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Special services to observe Christ-child's birthday
Plymouth people will ob-

held their Christmas services

Lutheran Church of The

2 serve Christmas in various

Risen

have a

Dec. 19. At 10 a.m. the con-

:A traditional Christmas serv-

C.indlelight Carol Service at

gregation presented the gifts,

ES ices this week, commemorat-

7 p.m. on Christmas Eve at

E ing the birth of the Christ

the chapel. Guest speaker at

E child.

the Festivat Communion on

.... Below is a schedule of the
S:i Christmas services for Plym:4: outh churches.

%

.... First Methodist Church will
2 present a Festival of Lessons
and Carols, The Christmas

BE: Eve program includes the

j.i junior and senior high chorus

BE: at 7 P.In" the intermediate
¢i chorus at 8 p.m„ and Ring-

Christ

WHI

The Salvation Army will

26 with the New Year's Eve

celebrate Christmas by giv-

Watch Night service from 9

ed and on Sunday. Jan. 2 the

ing food and toys to the needy

to 12 p.m. or, Dec 31.

Twelfth Night Service is set

at 11 a.m. the Sunday school

services begin with a Solhn
High Mass at midnight on

families in Plymouth and by

held its program. and at 7

Christmas Eve with carols

giving toys to the children of

p.m. the Choir Contata pre-

sung by the choir and the

the long-term prisoners at the

St. P•t•/1 Luther. Chu/ch

ing for graduates is schedul-

for 6:30 p.m.

Christmas Eve children'• ser-

Lutheran

Church of th.

vice will begin at 7:30 p.m

Epiphan, candlelight Christ-

Dec. 24. The Christmas carol

mas Eve services begin at 11

Christmas Day at 10 a.m. wit!

sented the Night of Miracles.

beginning at

Detroit House of Correction.

be the Rev. Carl Nelson of

St. John's Episcopal Church

11:30 p.m. Masses on Christ-

Brig. E. V. Hammer asks

Christmas Eve services will

mas Day will be the same as
on Sunday with an extra

that anyone who knows of a

include the Family Eucharist

needy person please call him

and Blessing of Children at 7

Mass at 7 a.m. Confessions

at GL 3-5464. The Sunday

p.m. with carol singing and

will be heard on Wednesday
and Thursday, 4 to 5:30 and

school party was held on Dec.

First United Presbyterian

C alv ar Y Baptist Church

Fetal Holy Eucharist at 11

20

Church Christmas Eve serv-

u·ill hold a Bible school, 9:45

Fin i Baptist Church Sunday school program was he]d

ices begin at 7·45 p m. and at

am..

10·45 p.m. with Communion.

a.m., a training hour, 5:30

Dec. 19. A special Christmas

On Dec. 26 there w:11 be an

p.m, and Gospel service, 7

rn d-week meeting will take

8:30 a.m. Worship service,

p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 26. The

place tonight (Dec. 22). A

9:30 and 11 a.m. Worship and

Watch Night service will be

choir program is scheduled

Church school. On Monday,

held from 8:30 to 12 Friday

for 7:30 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.

Dec. 27.6 p.m., a homecom-

evening, Dec. 31.

Mt. Olive Church, Detroit.
Church of God held their

Christmas program on Dee.
19 with a Christmas play and
exchange of gifts.

congregation

p.m. On Christmas Day the

Plymouth Assembly of God

7:30 to 9 p.m.; and on Fri-

Celebbrat-on of Holy Commu-

held a special Christmas pro-

day, 3 to 6 p.m. only.

nion will take place at 10 a.m.
On Sunday, Dec 26 there will

gram on Dec. 19 featuring

M: waid's Song of Christmas

songs and a play presented

3: presented by the Chancel

by the young people.

4 Choir at 11 p.m.

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church Christwas

Salem

Scientilt will hold its regular

be a Holy Communion serv-

Church

Federated

Church of Christ

First

ice at 7:45 a.m. and services

church services on Sunday,

at 9 and 11 a.m.

Dec. 26.

service, with the choir and

p.m.and will include Holy

congregation singing, will be

Communion and Christmas

held at 10 a.m. Dec. 25.

hymns by the choir.

Worship service, 11
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Message

loilliou tidtiljtlail
Uid

by the Rev. Peter H. Beckwith

As December twenty-fjfth is upon us once again
and becomes an historical fact, all of us witness a

typical American Christfas. In this kind of confusion we may have heard tt nostalgically said, or come Vol. 78, No. 16
to

it

kids!"

disdainfully

Wednesday, December 22, 1965

ourselves,

As true as this may be and for whatever the

that

'Where The Plymouth Community Comes First" - 2 Sections, 16 Pages
"Christmas

L' 1_J

mas is for Christians! " Christmas is to the whole
world and meant for the whole wIrld.

*d

we like and see it as we will, but ·it remains what it is.

Charging that the problems

earmai '

We - look-at *thes r aspects, never turning to

1 al all' Christmas may become limited
to wrapped GUW, trees and tinsel. It may for all temporal (purposes even effect us in jumt such a way,
a

were a "tempest in a teapot,"

''When are we going to get

Comnussion and the Fire Ad-

Township Trustee Ralph Gar-

him' We've spent a year on

ministration Board. We are

ber last week continued to

this thing and all we've got I

going around and around and

urge an end to the Fire Ad-

a bigger board. We're going

(Continued on Page 8)

ministration Board.

Garber spoke 04*' at last AMERICA' S SPOKESMAN

stunt spiritual growth within us.

Tuesday's

But Christmas is still Christmas. In years past, and

Chamber of Commerce

Township governing body.

paigns to "put Christ back into Christmas."

H• hit out at plang for a

Tle;factils we can t·get Hirn odit p

joint mooting of thi Civil

Ne miller what man does, Christmas is still
the lime to remember thal *'God was in Christ

gears jor annual dinner

trvic, Commiuion and thi

Fir• Administration Board

recillIUm, the world t. Rl=.¢421- Christmas is

20 disculs rul- Ind Neulelions for thi fire dipart-

stilltime te recall the bi,0, God-man

ment.

into an history. Christrnas 15 st]U the time to
knol/ tlmt. God caln€Among men, nev« ceasing
to diteli
4/0.g th,mi. thri•tmas is a*111#e time
tv 1re*ic e.*at "0/ h,Ze•n-•*lillwd order

Dr.

Kenneth Mcfarland, the Plymouth Chamber of

one of the country's foremost Commerce

Officially honored a•

R la/ /:9
1,1CbWe

:onfronting the living God in our li*s. The

"abi--6-: Salisman of

3 America" by the National

n denies

8 Sales and Markiting Ex+
1 cutive. in 1*57. Dr. Mciar-

as"/e ts .02 Christmas-splutual and material-

J Jc forum tax quote

e separated. Such a holy occasion deserves

all the physical, n-*ntal and emotional en,rgy we
can mu*ter.

It is very possible to manifest, motivate, and increase God's love in the world by such earthly things
as decorations, purchased gifts, and friends making

Annual

"A few months ago we ideals of basic Americanism, 1966, in the Mayflower Meetstarted to talk about getting a will be the guest lecturer at ng House.

1*light bek#,h what He ia." f

need

44th

platform speakers on the Rt-cognition Dinner, Jan. 27,

E hing we do at Christmas may become a
two ;

regular monthly

meeting of the Plymouth

perhape even this Christmas, there 'have been cam-

mean

around with a tempest in a

man to end all these people

surrounding the Plymouth
running a five-man fire de- teapot. There's the Township
Board and the Civil Service
Township fire department partment

We ingy, '* tnuch as is humanly possible, give
Christmal onlv the physical, temporal and material

tha

-

Fire Ad. Board

It iN true, of course, Christmas becomes what we
make it. Certainly, though, it only becomes what we
make it in a relative sense. We may influence it all

the spi

for

Garberhits atTwp.

4.

reason, it is not limited to this measure only. Nor

could we merely say however poetic W is, "Christ.

is

10 Cents

f

land vu ric.mily namod
"America'§ Number One

Air Passinger" by Captain
3: Eddie Rick•aback„ in nol•

8 Astrong dental of re-

Plannng Commissioner

¥ of his Ix:Insive trav,11.

8 niarks attributed to him in
8 last week's Plymouth Mail

W. C. Koch .aid.

3 When h, spoke al Roma

The statement that Mc-

Hall in Livenia last Nov•m-

merry. ¢he spirit of Christmas, the giving of the self

¥ was issued by Plymouh

Ewen referred to was in-

2 ber. und•r the spon,or•hip

without limit, is often found within simple human

i Township Supervisor John

cluded in this paragraph in

M 01 th• Alexander Hamillon

situationB.

M D. M¢Ew·en at the close of

last week's story :

One ef my favorite stories speaks of this and

5 a Townsh o Planning Com-

"Concerning assessment

tells gf a young couple who had not been married

2 mission meeting Wednes-

in the township, he sald,

4 day evening.

'Some (proprety) u under

h Thi comments wer, at-

assessed but some ts over

ti tributed to McE-en in a

assessed, so it all equals

0: story about the Junior

Out."'

long. ?Thev were very poor and approached their

first dhristma, together al man and wife without

AN OFFICIAL welcome was exiended Thursday b y Plymouth Mayor James
C. Hook to a group of 45 Detroit third arade children, who made a tour of Ply-

a penny.

However, neither was without assets. The young
woman had.verv long beautiful blond hair. The young

gnan had * fine poAet watch which had been his

mouth after completing their first train ride. The mayor inet the youngsters at the
railroad station and guided them through the city.

father's and his father's lather's. As the young man

contemplated a gift for his beloved, his thoughts kept
returning .to one item. Re had seen how his wife had
looked at a beautiful brush set in the window of the

corner department store, and nothing else would seem
to do. But, it being so expensive there was only one

thing to do. So he pawned his only valuable posses-

sion, his watch. and bought the brushes.

It was already late Christmas eve when he re-

Mayor squires

kids

on to ur

of Pl ymouth

A group of 45 Detroit third

senting his gift, he failed to notice his wife even now

01:iders took a quick tour of

was wearing the long. black veil she always wore to
Church.

Plymouth last Thursday with

The inner city childr•n

monthly railroad tours ar-

City Mayor James C. Houk

were greeted at the City ot

ranged f o r disadvantaged

as their guide.

Plymouth'$ railroad station

children with the Chesapeake

twife's eyes filled with tears. She began to cry not for

B forum on cuy·lown,hip
4 con/olidation. held a -0/k

week, McEwen reiterated

:3:E ago Monday evening al
B tb. Hillside Inn.

"No novice would make
a Watement Uke :hal." ho

8. With the entire Township

Iaid.

R Planning Commission, a
2 few citizens and members

shortly before his wife who also had been shopping.
All evening the young man was so excited about pre-

his gfft with great devotion. Having opened it, his

Monday afternoon of this

2 of the press present Wed-

turned home. As it happened he had only arrived

When the moment came, the husband presented

33 Chambir of Commerce

ride and a guided jaunt of

ton School, 13000 Dequindre,

railioad facilities.

was the first of a series of

The tour climaxed a busy

in the north end of lown.

and Ohio Railroad by the De-

day for the children - a day

Brief ceremonies were fol-

troit Commission on Children

that includi·d the r first train

towed by a trip to the May.

and Youth.

(Continued on Page 2)

Brothers

flower Hotel. Santa's House

They toured Union Street

in Kellogg Park and a look

Station at 9:45 a.m. and saw

at Plymouth

Community

"I want to go on record

:i: on this matter...

R "No public servant would
3. make such a statement. I

:3 will not go out on such
& speaking engagements
5: representing the Township

2 if this is the kind of jour3 nalism I'm going to get.

i:i: "The job's not worth it."
..

2 "I DON'T blame y o u."

R pacity crowd of over 2300

M ana remid/ob.
8 Dr. Mcfarland'§ challeng2 ing address -Wake the Town
:* and Tell the People." will
ES highlight the evening's pro:6: gram, general chairman Don:·> (Continued on Page 8)
..

McEwen sa·d his cornment referred to the dif-

ference in asmes•ments be-

tween the City of Plymouth and Plymouth Town-

W.*pege-0
Th. Pl/1"=. Man .0

% ae...ill b.--, Dec.,6
..
..

ship. The supervisor said

city residential propert es
are

overassessed

while

township residences are
underasielied.
A tape recorded trans-

cript of the supervisor's

4,

Ul

-d

.-NA

* r De.14 ,/11,1 -0,4

meeting g.ves this account

%
%
..

--11.--b-1

(Continued on Page 2)

a

......

remarks at the

JayCee

n....

a locomot.ve other cars and

depot facilities. At 10:15 they

Schools.

At the park, Mayor Houk

muea in

# nesday, McEwen sa.d :

his protests.

2 Lifi Inourance Company.

¢ Dr. Mcfuland dire- a ca-

showed the children the local

left on the half-hour trip to
Plymouth.

Plymouth Rock and explain-

trucks path
Two Plymouth youngsters,
hurrying to hear a Chrstmas

THE YOUNGSTERS receiv-

ed its origin to them.

The group, from Washing-

(Continued on Page 2)

4-2 FOTE

concert at their school. were

killed Monday night when
they dashed in front of a
truck on Sheldon Rd.
Dead al the scene of the

Deny Cape's bid

holiday tragedy was Jeffrey Van Newkirk. 11. son of
Dr. and Mrs. Karl D. Van

Newkirk.

a dentist

who

lives at 515 Jener. The ac-

cident happened

about

7:30 p.m.

Another victim Bradley
Van Newk rk, 7, died three

for Byron Ave.
The request for vacat on of

on th. 1*sue. with Goorge

a portion of Byron Ave. to

Lawto and Mayor JamH
Houk voting no on Arch
Vallier'; motion to diny

satisfy builder Thomas
Cape'Bland requirements for

hours later at 10·23 p.m. at
Wayne County General Hos-

two of his apartments was

turned down Monday night by

the request.
The vacation of the small

pital. according to Wayne

the Plymouth City Commis-

portion was opposed by three

County Sheriff's officers, who

st(,ners

handled the occ·ident.

owners of lund adjacent to it.

Th, Commission divided

The two boys were rushing
t, heal· u school concert at
Junim· iligh West with their

brother, Cht·g, 9, who was

i ilil t, >·tt,p li:ic·k :ind avoid
thi, truck.

Ac·{·1,1·(ling

Iii thu·

rt·port

(Continued on Page 2)

a n d across the Tonquish

Creek drain. They were Al

Index

Hubbs, Bob G lies and Harold
Stevens.

Business Billboard ...,. 8-7

Classified .,,

B-6

Editorial Page ....

A-3

Cape hud requested the

Sports ........... A 6&7

City to vacate a pot·tion of
the *trce¢ iii January, 1965,
:ind hi,4 request wag granted

Women's Page ...., A-4 &5

(Continued on Page 8)

Plymouth Pilgrim ...... A-3

WINNERS IN BOB BEYER'S Boy'; and Girl'; contest were announced lati
Tuesday, and were awarded prizes at the Ann Arbor Rd., Wore by Beyer

reor left, and Mayor James Hout. Here ore Michael Cannon. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Rodney Cannon, 905 Fo,rground left, winner of o bicycle, grand prize and Lonny
Berry, son of Mr. ond Mrs. Bob Berry, 8890 Marlow, r,ghl, in front, winner of a
electric train set,- in back right ore Kalhy Brown, 9416 Northern, winners of o
bicycle, grand prize and lynn Hoeft baby claughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Hoeft, 763 W. Ann Art>of Trail, winner of o ni,Ii•clfure organ. Other winners and

prizes: Guitar, J,in Merryman; Powe• Shop, R,chard Wells, Jumor Pool Tobie, Keilh
Allen, P-26 Pursuit Plane, Bobby Krieg. Phonograph, Sally Parrish; Doll Coach,
Leona Mainville Easy Bake Oven. Gculge,le lukowilski: 5•rooljo-Doo Doll, Kimberly Calhoun.

.
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on the

B \./ 9

side

Noli crash

McEwen

kills Plymouth

We Feature LAY'S
(Continued from Page 1)

of McEwen's remarks at

the point of the meeting in
question:

"You have the lowest

By Jim Miller

youth

Robert Beyer of Bever Rexall Drugs was pressed

into extraordinary service last week at his Main St.

tax base of, anywheres in
the area of Wayne County
- that is, you people of

A high speed chase involv-

store when he was asked to perform an emergency
operation on a kindly old gent who had collapsed

and Northville police ended

near his front door. Donning white coat and cap and
screeching orders for more light and some makeshift

youths when the car in which

tools, Beyer worked his miracle on a back table.

he was riding struck a guard

in the death of oneof the

rail and flipped over, early

The growing crowd gasped when he went up into

Saturday morning.

the fellow's chest cavity in a futile effort to restore

Ronnie D. Robinson, 16.

new life in the fallen form. The operation was a success and the old gent, known affectionately as Santa

9211 Elmhurst Ave.. was

Claus, took his post at the front door to once again
greet wide-eyed youngsters with a wave of his betterthan-ever mechanical arm.

because some people are
underassessed.

But

overassessed so R evens

out." At this point, the audience broke into laughter.

Maybe for the sake of ethics we shouldn't reveal

McEwen

ford Hospital. Farmington

"means exactly what it is

Township. The driver of

supposed to do. It equalizes all taxes... "

ed in good condition at

advice. In fact we won't even tell his line of business,

Botsford.

but he has the perfect answer to the women shoppers

who insist on talking about the prices of the good old
days. "Just act surprised and teU them you didn't
think they were old enough to remember."
***

Bernie Morrison of Famous Men's Wear presented
us with a puzzle. One of his good customers was
ticketed for parking in a certain spot in roughly the
southwest corner of the city parking lot next to
Sharrard's Bath and Boudoir Shop. The elements of
the case are as such: a no parking sign is posted,

ship police, into whose juris-

fire safely when they met

came

with the heads of the Plym-

after the chase, the accident

outh Police Department and

took place about 3:15 a.m.

Fire Department at City

the area is clear of the main stream of traffic and

road viaduct when it hit the

guard rail, and flipped. All
three were thrown out of the
car.

on Children

Plans for the Plymouth

trip were initiated under

Dec. 21 at Samburg Church
of God, Obion C., Tennessee.

Field Trips Program. I:

at Antioch

was started by thi Com-

Retailers beware-there is a man making the
bathing suits. He appears vague while mumbling
something about going to Florida. He is either a
show off or is easing the establishment for an afterhours visit.

ents Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.

Robinson, sisters Lucita and
Charlotte

Ilsiless Offices 11

arrangements

shifts from th:rd to fourth

Mail went to press Tuesday
L

F

W. Fiature LAY'S

Cultural

CONSUME. RS POWER

POTATO CHIPS

€0.0/ PANY

Julian'§ Market
2249 C.nion Con#w Rd.

will close at 12 Noon

Friday

less tha n 900

A and Frid, ,y Dec. 31

or thousands-to invesl -learn about Mutual

Fund and-what they

Dec. 24

427-5100

1-SER

may do for you.

PHONE

ANDREW C.

REID & CO.

FOR EN IERGENCY

Glenview 3-1890

MAYFLOWER HOTEL

Investment Securities

Phone or wirite
DONALD BURLESON,

today

2EE

R..id./4 P.,In,F

Member Philedelphia, Baltimc)re, Detroit Stock Exchange

A

Enrichment
--

3

mission on Children and

Cemetery.

HE IS survived by his par-

rounds of men's stores asking to see a selection of

Funeral

that's the speed he normally

transportation.

the

was

-

were not available as The

room studies of trains and

School, were held Tuesday,

as to the extent of the fellow's injuries?

son said.

Youth, said the trips had

student at Plymouth High

Interment

what Collins maid. William.

ported to officers that he
knew his exact speed at the

Whether You have

and

hibition.

The lad thinks he could be seriously hurt because he's
been lying in the snow for the past four weeks. Why
haven't any of the other ski men stopped to inquire

nancial Disaster.

Several .,iwitnesses saw

peared in his headlights
about four feet away, but
didn't even look up.

Mrs. Roberta Hughes, executive secretary of the Commission

POTATO CHIPS

the accident. and confirm

ed to Detro t by DSR bus.

Robinson, an eleventh grade

of the skiers in Bob Willoughby's shoe store window.

the

man Collins of Southgate, re-

been set up to reinforce class-

Funeral services for young

see

Williamson said that Col-

At 11:45 a.m., they return-

guiding lines for parallel parking are clearer and
more prominent than the faded sign of parking proI know of a little tike who is concerned about one

820 Pe•-I- A..

Don't Risk Facing Fi-

didn't

lins told him the boys ap-

Hall.

The Northville police were
chasing the car east along
Eight Mile Rd., over the rail-

Keep Your Protection-

witnesses said

information

about law enforcement and

accident

ing Sheldon Rd. at Maple St.,

(Continued from Page 1)
ed first - hand

the

Pennin,In Markil

Mayor squires

According to Novi Towndiction

For Auto Insuralice-

be held on the basis of what

struck.

continued,

the car, Donald Ray Ogden.

serious injury, and are 11,1-

the name of the shoe merchant who offered this sage

that he did not expect him to

ing when the boys were

equalization,"

dead al 4: 30 a.m. in Boh-

eng•r. Leroy Stulls. of 927S
Marlowe. 17. both escaped

Department, the boys, cross-

gear. That's what he was do-

998 Arthur. 18. and a pass-

*

Act 18 Not a Substitute

time - 27 mph - be-Ese

then

there's other people that's

"State

hicle Accident

ment to the prosecutor. but

THE TRUCK driver, Her-

are uh, to be questioned

Claims

Collins would make a state-

Williamson of the Sheriff's

truck unti] too late.

"AND OUR assessments

The New Motor Ve-

Detective Will.amson said

made by Detective R:chard

apparently

Plymouth Township."

ing three Plymouth teenagers

DON'T BE FOOLED!

Brother's killed Monday

Robinson,

all of

..

Youth as part of thi Total
Action Against Poverty
Program.

Included in the program
are 155 public and 20 paro-

Plymouth; his grandmother,

ch al schools under the Eco-

Mrs. Mollie Robinson of

nomic Opportunity Program

Hornbeak, Tenn. and Mrs.

and the Great Cities Pro-

Ruth Kirby, of Northville.

gram.

Your Merry Christmas St

iA

*'Ll

C)1 L

Gift Selections J
I Im..i .1

.A.

r

1.8.A --

for that special BIG gift

or as an added little something A*

t

1

V.

"'A
t

Ar

*

1

-*

A

i
N

&8.

1

J
$

r

.··a.ilip- .

h.in. vou

wrap up

l

Christmas

i

beautifully!

Your gift looks so personal
SEE OUR FINE SELECTION
OF PERSONAL AND FAMILY

/1.,N

because you sign your name

GIFT ITEMS IN A FRIENDLY

right on the boxi

HOLIDAY ATMOSPHERE .

She'// think you're an ange/.

TRAVEL ACCESSORIES

N

Cinderella

So give Hanes exquisite n>doris

LEATHER GOODS

JEWELRY

the magic touch of

Was Christmas ever so eas,2

PERFUMES

BRUSHES

*3 te 30
"'3 PURSES
U / t*4 A Soyle and Color Ju• for Her
GLOVES tl- 9 to *10
27
Bmi„,i.1

..Y

i

WRITING PAPER

LADY BUXTON ...A Gem in ll-lf

coordinates

JEWEL CASES
White, Li.hi Blue,

4

transforms
for the

/rom 90.95

holidays

TEDDY BEARS •37

So many way,to wear
our beautiful new

.--1.

Cinderella coordinatex

for Music or Cuddling AIM--- 7

it'm like having two

4

.

wardrobt, for the price
of one. Mix them, match

=11- $2 to 5 cm><1

them. The cok,rx, thi

and Colon

OW
L gr COMMUNITY

fabric, and luxury

detail ef embroidery.

OPEN EVENINGS TIL CHRISTMAS

atl blend into a high-

ii, /
1,0,4

fa.hion harmony.

| PHARMACY

Visit this new

grotip IN/4
and•ee!

Jumper, si,r• 4 10 611. $0·00

.ize. 7 10 14. $9.00

PLYMOU

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN F

116•1•e#. Ki,r. 1 10 61. $3.00

DRY GOODS, LINtNS, GIFTS

500 F... Ave.

p--h

Ii,r. 7 to 14. $580

04.4..0
4

9..

:. f
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Elle

litgmoutll pilgrim

..
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0• 0. V. ."L l. 0

Ionfusing mess

It is traditional in newspaper busineEs that a
columnist devote his talents to Christmas at this time

through Plymouth Township, where
Plymouth Rd. momentarily becomes

2' Last week someone finally had the
; courage to say Plymouth's street
naming system was a confusing and
hodge-podge nness.
Harlan Hickerson, a resident of
Plymouth Township, presented a plan

of the year. For now is the time that mankind in the

Christian parts of the world is supposed to devote him-

Ann Arbor Rd.

self to reflection and sober thought

The idea is a good one. The ramificatiens of such a change, however,
stagger the imagination.. Imagine if
you will if Burroughs Corporation
could no longer list Plymouth Rd. as
its address. Stationery, calling cards,
return labels, bills of lading, ad infinitum - would have to be changed to

proposing several changes.

, They include the renaming of
Plymouth Rd. (from the Y in Livonia)
. to Burroughs Ave. and the renaming
· ,of Main St. to Mayflower Ave. and

It would ,eem fitting that we come away and,

like the gentle Mazarene, think of what our purpose
is on earth.

conform with the new street name of

2 the continuation of Lilley · Rd. along
4, the stretch known as Mill St., and,

Burroughs Rd.

Is Lofy's on the corner of Ann
Arbor Rd. and Mill St., or Plymouth
Rd. and Lilley Rd. or Lilley Rd. and

i most importantly, the changing Of
, Ann Arbor Rd. to Plymouth Rd., to
end confusion of it with Ann Arbor

These words were written by George Gough Booth,
son-in-law of James E. Scripps. founder of The Detroit
News It was Booth who raised The News into a metro-

Ann Arbor Rd. ?

Trail.

newcomer. Remember how confus-

ing the whole thing was?
Why is Burroughs St. turned into

i Ann Arbor you take Plymouth Rd. all
the way, except when you cross

Sutherland after it crosses Main St.
in Plymouth?

Big iverld

Hickerson has raised good questions, and all local governments ought
to look at the possibilities. For the
small space the Plymouth Community covers there is an undue amount
of confusing road and street names.

04 The Chamber of Commerce re, ports that Santa Claus has been harr· rassed during his rounds of the down> town stores by flocks of teenagers

, -thi They rpoke at him, reports Fran

Take care

, Booth, Chamber of Commerce co-

AN OUTDOOR CHRISTMAS PAGEANT was presented Tue•day
night to the patients of the Maybury Sanitarium, with members of Girl
Scout Jr. Troop 411 and Cadet Troop 501 participating. They fought the
zero cold weather to put on the Christmas show. They are, Diana DeBear, Betty Routson, Kathy Snyder, Connie Page, Michelle Harrison,
Cathy Swanson, Tammy Talmage, Nancy Wehmeyer, Jolie Conn, Carol
Magee, Sally Lindquist, Mary Sue Jender, Cindy Fullom, Christine Ackerman, Stephane Luce and Mary Arnold. Michelle Terry, Senior Girl
Scout, led the singing, with help from troop leaders Mri. Shirley Harri-

Most of us are Christmas shopping,
unlimbering the old "White Christmas" record and putting the egg in

windows and taunt him, and climb on

the Santa Claus house.
It would be nice if some of this

ing; how are the moments used; how are the hours ac-

in stories on Mayflower

the nog.

; playful and ill-mannered extra energy
' could be channeled into something

But for members of a couple of
Plymouth families Christmas will
mean intense personal sorrow.

t constructive - like helping the needy
at Christmas, or working with the

• Salvation Army on their Christmas

As the holiday weekend ap-

proaches, drive slowly, and carefully.
The highway carnage on one weekend

: Not just to keep the hooligans occupied, but also show them that a
: great big world exists outside the

in Viet Nam.

of early organizers.

He passed away during and wanted to bring them to

ceeded on the board by his for the coverage.

Woodbrook plans hit snag
approval came with all mem-

: Builder Stuart Oldford was

are in and the utilities are in,

munity, after Johnson noted

: told that he put in the utilities

and now you come up with

that the plans represented a

and streets in his new Wood-

thi" Consultant Johnson did

desirable combination that

who abstained say-ng he did

• brook subdiv sion along Shel: don Rd. "at his own risk"

not quite agree.

would fit well in the location

not like oral agreements.

PRELIMINARY approval

on Ridge Road north of N.

o last Wednesday.

is not final approval. Whenever a subdivider puts in improvements he takes a
chance that nothing has been

Breen was referring to a
possible change of the land

ments and a 125-bed conva-

large .park area on a site
near the Oak Haven Trailer

"You mean that you haven't

missed something?" Oldford

i hardback plans of Wood-

asked.

Court.

Ralph Garber, commission-

tminary approval for his
' street layout and subdividing

ers, agreed that it was a risk.
The whole matter was tabl-

' plans, and had gone ahead

ed until a later special meet-

. with laying streets. But plan-

Ing

: ning consultant W. C. John-

Oldford cited a le:ter from

- son had some questions about

the Road Commission dat-

mind." Brown sa d.

lions to the plans as th,Y

pointed to the Presbyterian

stood.

: County has jurisdiction over

ners gave proper zon'ng to
a proposed senior citizens'
home, Plymouth Glen Com-

: talking about it ; the roads

Brown

that body had no objec-

On other matters, the plan-

There's no use

Sincerely,

Ralph G Lmrenz
The Mayflower Hotel

Bill Taylor who is a present

Christmas message
(Continued from Page 1)

any reason but that she had perceived her husband
had sold his beautiful watch. The man was to under-

involved in the construction stand shortly the fullness of her tears as she presented

of the hospital portion of the him with her gift, She had bought him a beautiful

Village community in Redford Township as an example.

About 27 acres of land are

involved in the rezoning; the

Men and women everywhere look at me in wonder and
at first resent my impudence, but the rebellious look in
their eyes changes to uncertainty, and one and all they
-What are you doing?" I still go repeating again
and again, and I see thousands upon thousands of
thoughtful faces all striving to answer the question, but

Gay young women, bright young men, tired-out
mothers, workingmen, preachers, lawyers, merchants,
the weak, the Etrong, the young and old - to all I shout

louder and louder the fiercely-burning question: "What

are you doing?"
I come again to the country - I have passed the

city crowds. I see a farmer in the field trudging with
the plow. In haste I run over the upturned furrows; I
ask again: "What are you doing?" but he ceases not
his steady tramp; he glances at me only in kindness;
he utters not a single word. I follow him and wonder.
I see the harrow dragged across the broken ground;
the seeder follows up: the rain and sun smile down
their blestings: green shoots peep skyward; the ripen-

ed heads appear; the reapers come; the wheat is
gathered into barns. The world is fed.

project:the proper zoning, watch chain. But how could she have afforded such
which Johnson said must be a gift? This too was answered as she removed her
R-3, for that was still up in chapel veil. revealing the fact that she had sold her
the air as the commission hair.
moved to other matters..

cility

ed Feb. 8. which indicated

2 have a right to do. Wayne
• our roads.

bers voting yes except Breen.

son Edwin Schrader when he
returned from service.

This is a tragic story from the material point of
In other action. the com- view. The young man had sold his watch to buy
R-3. A spokesman for the demission:
Theodore
Brown,
velopers,
brushes for his wife's beautiful hair, only to find that
I Listed for public hearcalled the plan a "total enshe had sold her hair to buy a chain for his watch.
ing the request of Richard
vironment for people who are
However, spiritually this story in filled with
Fritz for rezoning of about
convalescent."
joy.
They have a divine relationship with each
3 acres of land near the
"IT'S NOT a convalescent
other
that is anchored in nothing less than God'§
corner of Five Mile Rd.
home in the old fashioned
love
for
all people. Their love and God'§ love im
and Schoolcraft Rd. from
sense, but is an expanded famade
visible
in a strikingly similar manner.
residential to professional
medicare in
with
The rezoning made the land

Both Maurice Breen and

' Oldford had received pre-

. lim nary approval what we

lescent home, a lake and

missed."

: sentation by Oldford of the

"We have done with pre-

not intentional on your part

World War II but was sue- your attention. Thanks again

Plans outline 250 apart-

and small with the question: "What are you doing?"

Mayflower in your last week's Hotel Corporation for many preient resident of the Town- they hope for.

i TOIFNS#UP #

: then said:

investors, formerly operated

"John" was left from the list

Territorial Rd.

use of '"

The narne of Fred Schrader the Taylor and Blyton Depart- on they go, echoing the inquiry to neighbor and friend
and future stories of The who was President of the ment Store in Plymauth, is a - hunting for consolation themselves in the answer
real.

issue of The Mail. I know you years and also the owner of ship and was one of the origcan kill more than rnonths of fighting did considerable research in the famed Buffalo called malI know
group.
these omissions were

i bounds of their own.

counted for; how are the fleeting days and years made
But in my fancy I have gone through the highways and byways of the city. halting everyone great

pass on in silence and leave me.

December 20, 1965 your efforts to make the story director and one of the early

It could be any one of us, or you. Dear
Editor:
Many
thanks for the before

: projects.

: street positioning. Oldford

A rambling thought has fixed itself upon my mind.
At first I asked myself the question: "What am I do-

Important names missed

accidents this week.

1 in Kellogg Park, they peek in the

brook for final approval.

head disturbs me.

LETTERS:

ial staff of this newspaper reported
an unusual amount of fatal highway

And while he is in his red shoe house

. regular monthly meeting of
t h, Plymouth Township
planning commission. and
. the occasion was the pre-

"The sun shines hot today; cool, brisk breezes blow
from the westward; the world would seem to be at
peace - nothing but the rustling of the leaves over-

son and Mrs. Ann Fowler.

It was with sadness that the editor-

Some of them try to sit on his lap
. and ask if he can get a date for them.

The action came al the

His thoughts follow:

k

ordinator, and make fun of him.

/1

politan giant, who fashioned a newspaper network of
his own in outslate Michigan and who gave $24 million
to making a thing of beauty and wonder of Cranbrook,
his home, before giving it to the people.

Suppose once again you were a

Hickerson rightly points out that if
. you are in Detroit and want to go to

It was with this in mind that I encountered thoughts
obviously written in the warmth of mid-year - but
so cloEe to what I think the spirit of Christmas should
be that I couldn't resist reproducing them

The point of every gift at Christmas is the fact

offices.

Some pass beyond human view with their answers
still unmade, they meet the inquiring guardian of the

road, who in solemn tones calls aloud the question:
"What have you done?"

Back to earth I come and ask myself: " What am I
doing?" and answer only that I am repeating again the
rquestion that more may pass it on."
George Gough Booth published the essay above in
August, 1902 in "The Pleasures of Planting and Other
Thoughts," printed by him at Cranbrook Press, Detroit.

I Tabled a requist from that we are given the greatest gift of all at the hand
For those of us who tend, at times, to seek purpose
Richard Kirchoff for mui- of God. God in reality shares our lives with us that
and
meaning and challenge, his question can perhaps
liple dwelling rezoning on we in actuality might share His life with Him.
land on Northville Rd. beAt Christmas we are reminded that we are given provide answer to what we should be doing at the
tween Clemons and HamChristmas season.
the power to become the sons of God !
nnill.

;-Premented ..Public S.vic. by - .mm---m......
* * *
Before writing last week's stories and column
about the sale of The Mayflower Hotel, I spent several
J. L. HUDSON
JERRY'S
D&C
B&F
Th. SHERWIN- *
; MERT'S
hours researching the history in 40-year-old issues of
i STANDARD SERVICE AUTO SUPPLY, INC WILLIAMS CO.1 SHOE SERVICE
.
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1100 //ark./0//w

Gl 3.9733

GL 3-7200

i
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GL 3-0594

REAL ESTATE

The Plymouth Mail.

STORE

As luck would have it, however, several important

479 S. Main

GL 3.2210 1*

-

In Downoown Mymou* names
escaped me (See Ralph Lorenz's letter on this
page).
I ann sorry.

Not only did I neglect the important role that the
late Fred Schrader played in the classic Buffalo dinner
and as president of the Hotel Board for many years, I
forgot about the part of his friend, Elton R. Eaton, then
publisher of this paper.

From all the Sponsors of School Lunch Menus May We Wish You a Very ...

So, particular apologies to the Schrader family,
and a recommendation to anyone who would edit a
community newspaper:

Live in the town for about 30 years before you
start.
.
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Christmas Walk sets holiday mood

/641 Aimounce Smitb,

..

Speaking of .
0

Engaged g

" Lle engagement

Wom¢n

and

Mr.

Mrs.

Lester F.

Smith of Northville have an-

nounced the engagement Of
their daughter, Joann. to
David George Lee, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles H. Ie of

Brighton. The Lees formerly

r

lived on Elmhurst St.

Slaters mark

S d Christmas

50 years wed

concert at

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Slater
of Northern St. will celebrate

ner party at Lofy's.
In the party will be their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr.

With the weather c operating beautifully bringing
a crisp, cool day for the Plymouth Garden Club's
Christmas Walk, hundreds of women toured the seven

and Mrs. Delbert Slater of

Admiring the lovely white handpainted ceramic
nativity scene at the home of Mrs. E. G Ott, Jr. on
Linden St. is Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz. The Ott home was

homes last Thursday viewing the beautiful Christmas
decorations and going home full of ideas for their own
home. Shown above entering the James Gilbert home beautifully decorated in olive green and gold.
on Warren Rd. to begin the Walk are Mrs. Thomas

High.

Scbookraft

planned.

The 65 member Schooleraft

College evening choir will
give its fint Christmas Concert in the college library on
Wednesday evening, Dec. 22,

Donald Allen of Lincoln Park.

8 p.m. The program will consist of parts two and three of

Also attending the dinner

"The Childhood of Christ" by
Berlioz and "The Infant

Garden City, and Mr. and Mrs.

party are Mrs. Edna Slater of

Jesus" by Buxtehude.

Ypsilanti and Kenneth Slater,

a grandson, of Garden City.

Soloists in the Berlioz will

be Margaret Koskuba, 90prano, from Detroit and in-

Lewis and Mrs. Don Carlson of Plymouth.

The Slaters also have a

structor in nursing at School-

daughter, Mrs. Edna Allen of

craft College; Kathryn Lundsten, soprano, Livonia; Lloyd
Miller, tenor, Detroit; and

California, 14 grandchildren

and 12 great grandchildren.

i

Her fiance attended Plymouth
High School and South Lyon

A Jan. 15 wedding is being

their 50th wedding anniversary tonight (Dec. 22) at a din-

The bride-elect is a graduate
of South Lyon, High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Slater were

Glenn E. Deibert, bass of

married Dec. 23, 1915 in Mar-

Northville. Strings from the

ion, Mich. They have lived in

Plymouth Symphony will as-

Plymouth for the past 39

sist in the Buxtehude work.

Wayne Dunlap will conduct

years.

Karen Ellison
The engagement of Karen
Ellison to John J. Olendorf,
Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. John
J. Olendorf of Amherst Ct.,

has been announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 0. B.
Ellison of Downers Grove, Ill.
Miss Ellison is a sophomore
at the University of Illinois at

Champaign where she is a
member of the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority.
Her fiance graduated from

Plymouth High School in 1963
and is serving in the United
States Air Force at Lincoln
Air Force Base, Neb.
No date has been set for the

wedding.

and Allen Shaffer will be the

New books at

accompanist. The public is invited and there will be no ad-

mission charge.

Dunning-Hough
r

Among new books at the
Dunning-Hough library, according to Mrs. Warren Worth,
librarian„ are:

t

"More Gilt-edged Bonds" by
Ian Fleming is a collection of
three of the most popular
stories about James Bond-

"Live and Let Die," "Moonraker" and "Diamonds Are

4

Forever."

Girl Scout Troop 626 entertained at a teen-age party at
the Plymouth Credit Union
from 7:30 until 10 o'clock Sat-

urday, Dec. 18. A Santa Claus
pinata made by patrol was the
center of attention. Chaperoning the boys and girls were
Mrs. Rudy Fox and Mrs.

Ralph Fluckey, troop leaders,
and Mrs. Earl Gibson.

On Monday, Dec. 6, the
active group of scouts took
favors and had a pre-Christmas for the patients at the
West Trail Nursing Home.
They are also making plans
for a future trip to Washington, D.C.

SIGHTING ROBINS

Popular motif on early

Baby talk

Christmas cards was the Eng-

We Feature LAY'S

lish robin - possibly because
English postmen, who deliv-

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Leach

ered the cards, in those days

of Stonecrest Dr. have an-

wore red uniforms and were

nounced the birth of a 7 lb.

often called "Robin."

POTATO CHIPS

Westland Party Store
34745 Warren, Wayne

son, Steven Thomas, on Dee.

10 at St. Joseph Mercy Hos-

pital, Ann Arbor. Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. P. W.
Stevens of Elm St. and Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Leach of Vandalia, Mich.
...

"Literary History of Can-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald P.

ada" by Carl Klinck is a com-

prehensive history and criti- Francoeur
of 7872 Thornwood,
announce the birth of a 6 lb.,

¥

Trefoil Doings

DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
330 0. H.-ly .., Plym-,h

01 3.205*

Houn: Monday, Tu-01,7, Thund•y - 1 I ".m
Widnesday, Friday, Satu, ..v- 10 . m. 00 5 ..m
Oppo.i- Cont,01 hiking W

cism of Canadian literature in

2 oz. daughter, Matilda Sue,

English.

i

M

"The Cambridge History of

born Dec. 11, at St. Joseph

the Bible; the West, from the Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Reformation to the Present Maternal grandparents are Mr.
Standing beside her stately Christmas tree is Mrs. Day," by Stanley Greensdale and Mrs. Clayton M Srruth of

The Della Robbia wreath was a highlight at the
home of Mrs. Howard Hill, above, of S. Evergreen St.

An arrangement of candles and fruits accented the George Rowland of Warren Rd. Her lovely blue and deals with the translations Belding. Michigan Paternal

lovely table setting. Her home was gay in traditional green
color scheme at the punch table, cornplete with critical studies,
theInissionary
scholar- grandparents
are Mr.ofand
and the
work Rene Francoeur
St. Mrs.
Clair
green punch, was also greatly admired by her guests. ship,

red and green.

of Bible societies.

Shores. The baby is named

liA

6 "A Life in Photography," by after her great-grandmother,

Social notes

r BOY, 0,1 BOY=h

( JUST WHAT I NEED

3!APER SERVICE bCheck These Features

and Call Today

Edward Steichen reproduces Mrs. Matilda Guinan, of St.
some of the artist's most fam-

Hosts at a neighborhood

Mr. and Mrs.. William Smith

cocktail party Tuesday evening were Mr. and Mrs. Les

were hosts at a Christmas

Cavell of Carol St. About 10

their home on Robinwood St.

couples attended the gather-

Guests included the Bernard

ing.

Schmitz family of Beech St.

Brunch Sunday, Dec. 19 at

and the George Hastings fam-

0 Twice • Wook Pick.up

...

•nd Delivery 20

0 ...p'•1 Accep•d Ind
Approved

PHONE

663-3250

ANN ARBOR DIAPER SERVICE

Mrs. Louise Brisbois of

Mrs. Harry Wiley, Jack,

Rocker St. and Mrs. Theresa

Skp and Jeff of Carol St.

Cameron of Gov. Bradford Rd.

spent the weekend in Fre-

recently returned from a

mont, Mich. with Mr. Wiley

tour of Europe. Their trip in-

who has been transferred to

eluded the British Isles, north-

Fremont. The Wileys will

ern Europe, East and West

leave Plymouth the end of

Germany, and many other

December to make

countries.

home in Fremont.

their

Here's how to remove
stains from white linens

.

IMPORTERS OF FINE LOOSE

.W,

Table linens need more than

Fruit stains. Pour boiling

ordinary care especially at

water on the stain. Then wash

home economist. Soap and

ed the color of the cloth, it's

...

ous photographs.

"My Sweet Charlie" by
David Westheimer is a novel

set in the South, in which an
uneducated white girl and a
Negro intellectual, both in

flight from society, are forced
into a contact that leads them
to some measure of under-

...

1

• Rint Oum or U- Your Own

0 Giff C-i#icilie
• Con#•in. Furnl.hed

ily of Evergreen St.

Clair Shores.

standing.

Mr. and Mrs. John P. Kiger
of 772 S. Main St. have announced the birth of an 8 lb.

son, Christopher Ray, born
Dec. 14, 1965 in St. Joseph

Mercy Hospital, Ann Arbor.
Mrs. Kiger is the former

Elaine Canning.Matprnal
grandparents are Mr. and

"The Two Viet-Nams; a

Political and Military Analysis," by Bernard Fall, an authority on Southeast Asia.

craft Rd. Paternal grandpar-

Most everyone hal a tak to tell concerning -n

ents are Mrs. A. Henson of

curce. One goes like this-steal a dishraL bury it ...

Dowagjac and Mr. Raymond

Klger of Kokomo Ind.

"Notebopks, Volume 2," by

the accounts of the trips to
North and South America.

D-AMONDS

possible to get the stain out

Here are suggestions for re-

with ammonia water (half

"Those Who Love," by Irving Stone is a biographical

the stain.

Grease stains. Soak in very

material,

hot suds, then rinse. If neces-

soaked

SELECTION OF MOUNTINGS

Pick off the

wax when it's dry. If it's
onto

the

Edith'. Market

thanks to medical science. Physicians know them.
Take advantage of the ne-:r treatment: and medica-

coming to you....

tioot available. They can mean the difference bet,-a

you should be com-

pain and comfort ... between life and death. 14

ing to us.

your doctor do the diagnosing and prescribing. Then
come to us for quality prescription Icrvioe.

Lov-LEE
BEAUTY SALON
729 Ann Arbor Trail

SON DRUG

Colonial Professional Bldg.

PHONE

POTATO CHIPS

spread damp on both sides of

Candle wax.

PLUS AN EXQUISITE

We Feature LAY'S

moving stains from white strength) or with baking soda
cloths.

If your hair isn't be-

These two trips, in 1946 and

1949, will be published later
in a separate volume.

when the rag rots, thewart will fall ofr. Ah.Urd, Of
coune. But there are reliable treatments for warta,

Albert Canius covers the years
frorn 1942 to 1951, except for

holday time, says June L. in warm, soapy water. If the novel of Abigail and John
Sears, Cooperative Extension acid in citrus fruits has chang- Adams.

water won't remove all stains.

LOSE A DISHRAG T

Mrs. H. E. Canning of School-

GL 3-3550

6025 Pontlac Trail

wipe with cleaning fluid. Or sary, boil the cloth. If the
cover it with blotting paper stains are old, sponge with
and iron over the paper.

e

Food stains. Wash linens in

cleaning fluid before soaking
the cloth.

bleach. Then rinse thorough- mover or bleaching powder The Ne# 80# Thing

the washing machine and add

Ink stains. Apply ink re- . 1"-:954*3&:
:53· #250*·· ··* ·

ly. If any odor of the bleach

Iron rust. Sprinkle stain

%%,*2 -·:

remains on the material rinse with salt. squeeze lemon juice

Diamonds of all weight.,
grade, and ihape to chooee

from. All gems are accurately

To Winte,Ing

on it, spread in sun to dry.

again.

Fruit juice, tea, coffee Rinse well. Rust sometimes
stains. Stretch the cloth tight comes from iron used in blu-

the stain from a height Then that's based on aniline dye.) < <

-

and pour boiling water over ing. (It's best to use bluing
wash it in warm soapy water.

Lipstick stains. uosen stain

evaluated and repruented to you

If that doesn't remove the before washing by working i
stain, cover it with glycerine vaseline or lard into it. Thent 1

for clarity, color, cutting and

and repeat the process.

launder.
.

cant weight To enhance the dl-

Color for the fireplace

mond'I beauty, lelect from our
high otylediettinparing of plat•

inum or white or yellow gold.

You are sure of full val- for 0reputation i. built o, every

•9. 4

The blazing log on the fire- You can usually buy the

HEAT

place can give off flames of crude chemicals at the drug- . K

many different colors if prop- store or buy the compounds I
erly treated beforehand. Add. already mixed. The following
is a list of chemicals with the
ing chemicals to the fire will

produce a variety of colors. colors they give off when they

terms.vailabl.

Chemicals are not added to the

burn.

fire but to the wood or pine
cones befure burning.
A solution may be made of

Use care when handling '

117P

any chemicals. Many will ruin
the finish on fine wood furni-

the chemicals dissolved in ture and corrode metal auf»-

peiIne*W

-eer=raf,+A--

-

line lewelry

904 W. ANN/ARBOR TRAIL

GL 3-2715

water and kindling or cones

Purple: lithium chloride;
violet: potassium chloride; orange: calcium chloride; red:

the wi,od or pine cones into
the glue fan aert,sol of glue
may be used to spray them),
then dust them with the chem-

.

41.Jlt.,1,•Ift Ilt,·WII:lt·1(Illi'.1111111-'Ight '11 '1.1, Ent" 1..',c,

Na- - 7.4

soaked and then allowed tu

economical procedure is to dip

Icals.

sin,ntium chlotide; gruen: copper sulfate; light green: borax;
blue·: copper chloride.

1 I.· •,•.I,·,•,4 X.,ui.1(;,m ,•,dict, i•-thl.· 1.. 374 t,t ,-wn ..IL.,1 I,laact,P,
t·11• ••·,11.•,•M•imal X.:i,ii,1(4,• 1,eul 1,1 ing,•thcl,1,·i•ttn·.4 ..Mt,1,•,1.,1,1.·.

faces.

dry. A more efficient and

1•·t 21 11,i·<*•,Mi·•l mi,•h,i,E' 1% %.,1,1 16 1•1 1., ham,· ..Ii,f.N, thi• • mic·, '

GAS HEATING IS ONlY ONE OF THE MANY WAYS MODERN GAS SERVICE
HELPS TO MAKE YOUR LF E MORE CO-ORTABLE MORE ENJOYABLE

UVE MODERN...FOR LIU ... Wi/6
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Mrs. Pauline

Class of '46

1

Here' s a ©olo,jul green salac

entertains

needs belp
Response to the plea for

Most appropriate for this
Christmas week is the 7 Up
Salad sent to us by Mrs. Rus-

help in finding members of
the Plymouth High School

She says this galad is very
colorful and simple to make

dous. The class is planning a
20 year reunion on June 25,

sell L. Maxwell of Beck Rd.

Class of 1946 has been tremen-

for the holidays.
The Maxwells have lived in

1966 at Lofy's.

at BPWC

However, the addresses of
some of the class members are

the Plymouth area for many
years, but just moved to their
home on Beck Rd. two years

still not available. If anyone

resident of Plymouth.

please call or write Mrs. Clifford Wilkin, 440 Ross St., 453-

knows the whereabouts of any

oY the following persons,

ago. Mr. Maxwell i; a lifetime
Mrs. Maxwell keeps busy
with her family of four children and as secretary of the
western Wayne county Moth-

4734:

Davis Abbott, Walter Adams,
Lucille Cayton, Virginia Em-

ers of Twins Club. She also

enjoys sketching, dancing and
The Maxwell children are

Apple." Mrs. Pauline, former
librarian at Dunning-Hough,

Robert

Shear,

Zielasko, Don Hayes, and Ger-

-4

now lives in Holland, M ch.

The Triple Trio, singing
group at PHS, also entertain-

ed at the tneeting held at Hillside Inn.

B P W members donated

Trail

Nurs'ng

BPW

National

Home.

1

the

Foundation,

and Project Hope.
vited

would also like anyone who

To make

any time during the four years
and who may have moved or

refunds on

The planning committee

7 UP SALAD

1 small bottle of 7 Up

1 1€gular size package of
lemon jello

1 regular size package of

entered the service before

graduation to contact Mrs.
Wilkin so they may be in-

crearn cheese

1 Reg. size can of crushed

cluded in the reunion.

pineapple

46 cup of ehopped pecans
1 c. hot water

Then add pineapple, pecans,
sugar, vanilla, 7 Up, and a few
drops of green food coloring,
pour into mold.

Worker ki#ed in

gpi·ous fire hazard.

ed, plastic "ice balls" from
Plymouth High School senior

NORTH-SOUTH

1. Tom Rutherford and John

2. Stella Fitzpatrick and Sue
Fuller

card

sale. Class members stopp-

ed selling them early last

3. Jan and At G,eenblatt

Weekly duplicate bridge is
held each Friday at 8 p.m. at

week.

the Colon ia 1 Professional

have in your home.

Saturday accident
at Plymouth plant
A 34-year-old father of
seven was killed Saturday,
Dec. 17 when a p ece of ma-

When placing the :ree in
your home place it away
from heal and do not block

any exits. Keep the base of
the tree in water and check

water level daily; trees abforb large quantities of
water.

working at the Evans Products

plant

Company

on

Eckles Road in Plymouth
Township.

Evans officials said Jack

material.

Check all lighting equip-

ment for frayed wires, loose

al at Mt. Carmel Mercy Hospital.

He was working with other

men, straightening a railroad
car when a hydraulically op-

erated jack slipped and he
sustained abdomen and chest

Mr. Luallen leaves a wife,
Edna R., and seven children
of Cincinatti, Ohio.

lymouth since the end of August. Before that they

1*APE'

plLYMOUTH,

2-7848.

SIX DAYS„

..

We Feature LAY'S

dysentery and other ail-

Wfmd THURS., DEC.

ments.

POTATO CHIPS

n -1 23

SAT. mni TUE&, DEC. 21i In 21

Bill's Market

PERSONS who want their
may

MICH.

The Home 0/ 5Ungle Featdres

bacteria that might cause

contact

584 Starkweather, Plymouth

Doyle at the high school.

Closed Dec. 24. Chris tmas Eve

HOMOGENIZED

carry Underwriters

. 1
0Jecauae <01
nriatma

MILK

Do not leave lights burning

over night or while away from

.

home.

If using a metal tree do not
Metal trees· are a shock haz-

0.

5 Jime

ril

ta

Refreshing - Delicious

decorate with electric lights.

Lhit,lkoo,l e7
Jime

CE CREAM

ard; use only indirect light-

Re-Move all wrappings from
the home immediately. Do not
burn them in the fire place.

tree or around wrappings.
Remember - fire does not

December 25 is not a na-

with their son, Ross, 24, shown above, have lived in

V N T,IE AT RE

coliforrn

label of approval.

take a holiday.

"AN IDEAL COMMUNITY," says Mrs. Richard tional holiday in Japan, but

hould need its facilities." Dr. and Mrs. Rhinehart

8%8*8*8*8*65:::::::::::::::::2:::::::*:::5::25::i:E:::ES:3:3:ES:.:E:E=E:i:383:3838*83=:=383=3=¤=E=E:E=iii:E:

ets. Lighting equipment

Do not smoke around the

In Japan

Plymouth for our home because it is small, yet
ot dependent on the big city for shopping and enterainment-still it is close enough to Detroit if we

call Director, Bill Tullis, GA

back

620 Slark...lher

were chosen.

ing.

injuries.

hinehart. "We looked all over the state and decided

received a burst of publicity
recently when some were

money

Goodale'$ Delicatesson

connections and broken sock-

Luallen of Trumball Avenue./should

in Detroit was dead on arri'

Trail. For further information

found to contain

POTATO CHIPS

tions of Epiphany, January 6.
From the Anding of a bean
and a pea baked into the cake,
a king and queen of the day

Building, 729 W. Ann Arbor
The imported "ice balls"

For decorationg use only

chinery slipped as he was„ , flameproof or none·ombustible

light of 16th century celebra-

Ii,omis

connection with the senior

looking: the wnaller the tree

scores

following were winners:

drinks. were sold locally in
Christmas

We Feature LAY'S

"Twelfth Cake" was a high-

At the weekly duplicate

The novelties. for cooling

class's

ents and also displayed some of their projects for

Bridge Club on Dec. 17, the
Bridge Ciub on Dec. 17, the

class advfsor James Doyle.

Pick out a tree that is fresh
the less fire hazard you will

Bridg e

Refunds are available to

on tree safety
City of Plymouth fire chief
George Sehonneman offers the
following advice on Christmas trees, a potentially dan-

reshrn

FINDING THE BEAN

class members, according to

water. Add cream cheese and
stir until cheese has dissolved.

served the

ice balls
persons who purchased color-

green food coloring

Adam McCully,

:n, Home Ec teacher.
guet, Karen Myers, student, and Mrs. Joyce Tottc
·s,
the girls made and
A highlight of the ye ir for the budding homemaket
their guests.

Chi£j offers tip

Dissolve jello in 1 c. hot

neh table are, left to

1 to 4 0'c lock. Shown above at the pui
Mrs.
Merle At chinson, Home Ec teacher, Mrs.
right,
noon 1 from

was a member of the class at

1 teaspoon vanilla
1 teaspoon sugar

THE GIRLS in homemaking classes at Plymouth High School inthej, parents and friends to an Open House last Thursday after-

trude Mulry.

dinner.

Who's new in Plymouth?

with a story "The Christmas

$1.00 each to be sent as
Cliristmas gifts to the West

Barbara

1

member of the local BPW

club, entertained the group

belle Koch, Veronica Kucie.

Bob, 10; Rickey, 8, and the
twins, Sharen and Karen, 4.
Mrs. Maxwell suggests using
this salad for your Christmas

POURING IN THE liquid to make her 7 Up Salad
s Mrs. Russell Maxwell of Beck Rd. This green salad
s very colorful and ideal f the holidays.

cional Wcnien's club Monday
evening, Mrs. Agnes Pauline,
former Plymouthite and a

pey, Juanita Harrison, AnnaLaVern Nielson, Maxie Penn,
Robert Schwarz, Irving Seyer,

decorating.

At the Christmas meeting
of the Busness and Profes-

you'd never know it from the

colorful store decorations and

the happy squeals of youngsters gifted by "Santa Claus

WOMEN'S PAGE DEADLINE
IS FRIDAY

OPEN N.
DAILY
't011 P·m.

Al,tolttff Al#ST BOLOVED

Uso Serving Breakfast,
unch and Sandwiches

-'*38'Lay:K.0<-'·· 8711,7..

FOI2 YOUR CONVENIENCE
USE

OUR DRIVE-IN WINDOW

CLOVERDALE IFARMS DAIRY
447 FOREST

GL 3-4933

PLYA ROUTH

San."

Department stores may have
as many as 100 Santas.

lived on the campus of the University of Michigan in

We Feature LAY'S

school. He was graduated in Man 1965. Mrs. Rhine-

POTATO CHIPS

A,pn Arbor while Dr. Rhinehart attended the dental

hart's interests are in sewing, arts and crafts and she
says she plans to return to college next year to finish
earning her degree. Dr., Rhinehart enjoys golf and is
already a Jaycee member.

'.

Bonanza Wine Shop
33614 Plymouth Rd., livonia

PROGRESSIVE DINNER
Getting the Christmas week
off to a good start were
seven couples who enjoyed a
progressive dinner Saturday
evening. Those who traveled
to various homes for their

D

1 .

0

Finest

dinner were Mr. and Mrs.

Les Cavell, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Korte, Jr., Mr. and

.r°g v.<&9,4 Al
./ Per....1 ...

I

Service 0Va•=renee J.I.. /4Ii

Mrs. Tom Rubendunst, Mr.

qnd Mrs. Eldon Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Tom Notebaert, Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Stribley,
all of Plymouth, and Mr. and

'/ Moter New.1 Service I

UNEVI
JLL·LENGTH

Mrs. Paul Gelazians of Farmington.
..

CARTOON
...na IN ill.

Z.

,.

In R uia
Russian children hang up
their stockings on New Year's
Communists eliminated the

ALL
THESE

religious celebration of Christmas, they allowed the chil-

GIFTS

Eve, in anticipation of Grand-

father Frost's visit. Though

dren's festivities of the season

4 remain.

PLYMOUTH
ART Theatre
Phone 453-5094
W- 01 Main on Pinniman
STARTS CHRISTMAS DAYDECEMBER 25/h

Open 6.45 . Sun. 3.45

4

,..·· 0.1/ GALAXY Of SONGS!

437,
..01-- •U'0.-0-1 a.0.1.10•

206-103697-47

The btlle Toy Shop

t..1. 1 0 26.

...

Goody Good Nom•,"

Con" C. •'14:3'
...

Featuring the voice of

iii ARNOLD STANG

.==L- <3*Mj. 2-=J.- I

Give the drivers on your Christmas list twelve full months of

STARTING WED., DEC. 8

Emergency Road Service

CHARLTON - en

Broad Personal Accident Insurance

Monthly issue of Motor News Magazine

All his life. Ken Kapcia wanted his own service
station. Now he has one and he puts in 14 hours

ship (spouse, unmarried son or daughter living at home)

a day. seven days a week But Ken would be
the first to tell you he likes the work Young
Mr Kapcias station is Just down the road from

costs just $9.

mr Van Dyke 16 Mile office He needed a tow

A Gift Membership costs just $16; Gift Associate Member-

NORM PRESCOU

Nightly Showings 7:00 and 9:00
Saturday "Christmas" Showing 3,5,7 and 9
Sunday Showing 3,5,7 and 9

the Service, Savings and Protection of the Auto Club.

$5,000 Bail Bond Protection

....1. a .

iii as Nurtle the Turtle!

IN ONE POCKET-SIZE PACKAGE

Worldwide Travel Service, including routings,
reservations, Tour Books, maps and guides

Bned /

truck and came to us for a loan. Ken liked the

way we arranged his loan Now he makh de
posits, cashes checks. and handles all hu other
money matters with us Do you need banking
services hke these' Comp in and 1,11 up at anv
of our 68 conveniently located offices

HESTON

RICHARD %
BOONE 1

UWR

I»RD

GIFT MEMBERSHIPS PACKAGED IN GIFT BOXES.

PLYMOUTH DIVION DETROIT BANK S TRUST

-\\798PenninianAvenue
ALSO

"Crad[ inthe Workl"

4

6.

It

. appy _Motida,3

PHONE: Gl 3-5200

Robert Cain, Manager

Th.. h an offic. ...r y. in Lik. Poino. Village .........

.....

...:...........>..............................................i..................

10*ak:5:;5:aM*2%*55*»*«:00

L

9.- a - . -. . .

... -- - .

r

a--

1

I

-

..1-

-

1
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Bentley

leave s

press

. Wednesday, December 22. 1965

Reeks

A full court press and a hot-

TIME AFTER time Plym-

scorers with 18 points. He had

THE ROCKS led early in

shooting scoring splurge late

outh guards got pinched on
the sdelines with two Bent-

help from front court man
Nick Bondar, who netted 14.

the first quarter, then closed

in the third quarter was all
the Bentley Bultdogs needed

helpless

the end of the third quarter.
Bentley's head coach George
Fefles and his team are beil,g

it to 35-34 early in the third
quarter. But moments later

Iey men around them. The in-

Bentley shot a poor 28%

to beat the Rocks Friday 66-

ability of the guards to bring

49

from the field, but was able
to dominate the game with

four easy Bentley baskets put

the ball up came to light

around, and are expected to

the Bulldogs ahead to stay,

w i n the league race, with

The loss leaves Plymouth

against the Belleville squad

aggressive rebounding.

and the score stood 46-35 at

some trouble with Trenton.

1-1 in Suburban Six play, and

the week before, and Bentley
used it to good advantage.

1-3 for the season.

The cagers will be idle

Coach ' Richard Bearup in-

until Jan. 7 whin they face

dicated thht he was not pleas-

Trinion. a learn that 'lail

ed with the, ,work of the

Friday scored 93 points to

guards, and would work on

beal Allen Park by a lop•

one-on-one drills and other

sided score.

techniqufs to combat the

Bentley had problems the
first quarter .with their offense and scored only 9

rated as one of the best

.

SDOrts

But Plymouth's ever im-

proving team can't be counted out, and the rematch the
first week in February may
BOX SCORE

in The Plymouth Community

J m Scharmen 9

*Fa#838*966%".E

.%40*t556*00!i%05556666«·M·Z

Bob McCall 6

Rick Jones 6
Ron

Lowe

6

1234T

Tb• sophomore star. Miki

22.

show a closer score.

Chuck Catlett 4
John Davis 4
Mike Stakias 14

'w,eakness. .

.h

Plymouth

9 12 14 14 49

Bentley

920172066

Water Waves ¢ atend
On Dec. 4, members of the

workshop

a lunch at noon.

Plymouth High School Water

The duete of Linda Arnold

and Su• Camp. and Sandy
Rill•nhouse and Nancy

exciting ball, helping big '

Wave and Ripple Club attended a synchronized swimming

But Plymouth had more

Jim Scharmon on robound-

workshop at Eastern Michigan

Spiguilli -re sion during

than they could handle, with

Ung chores against a bigger

th. workshop by th. differ-

the press, which the *uards

Bentley team. Staki= hli

University. During the workshop the girls enjoyed sons

for 14 points 10 ,load- Rock

informative films on stunts

tending M.

*coring.

and stroking in synchronized

Stakils continued to pLAY

points.

Rick Jones and Bob McCal]

couldn't crack. The Bulldogs
kept the press on throughout
most of the game.

Bentley's highly touted center Fred Mdevia led all

FR99
-

Bowling Instructions '

The girls attending from
Plymouth were: Linda Ar-

swimming.

..

Int 'chools' silimmer. at-

They also were instructed

nold, Kathy Butler, Sue Camp,

in these A.A U. graded

Pam Ciampa, Georgia Coon,

stunts. The workshop began at

Janet Covington, Kit Flora,

8:30 in the morning anc! ended

Sandy Rittenhouse, Nancy

at 4:30 in the afternoon with

Spigarelli, and Lee Wingerion

nop,
H.ad Basketball Coach

4

by
DALE SEAVOY

Richard Boarup

: those

i JV eagers
shelled b

little

B.lwogs
Bentley's JV Bulldogs were

grains

too tall for their Plymouth
counterparts, and they came

3 - i. tre>'4 0*mi A

up with a 51-31 win.

Member

r--7.1 . 1

in the rout for Bentley.

STAR CLASSIC

.M'
/

of sand

M. Bollin scored 25 points

of the ALL-

John Adams tossed in 12

and one of

points for Plymouth, with G are running

pro bowling.

for 9.

teammate Mike Kublk hitting

brighte

fast...

Bentley led 10-6 at the end

of the f rst quarter, and 21-15

..n

at the half. The Bulldogs then
scored 20 points in a big third
quarter to put the game out
of reach of the Rocks.

Dling Scores

.....

Sort of an old fashioned blast oH.

RSDAY NITE OWL

In other words... check and re-check

lorthville Lanes

Ending Doc. 9. 1963

EVERY MONDAY 1:30 Td 430 P.M.

L

PLYMOUTH

-

kias, No. 30, kept Plymouth alive against Bentley until late in the third

40475 Mymouth Rd., between Eckles & Haggerly
453-9100

Who and what have you forgotten ?
-

ach Ford 32 16 Here's a quick check list for you...

N'ville 2 Bar-Paulos 30 18

Shell 2626
2222
from the most accessible, fashionable

Spike's
Brader's

26 22

Lila's F lowers

24 4 23 4

Eagles

quarter Friday. Here Stakias tries a tip-in.

.

John M

39 9

le Lanes 35 13

North vii

Olson H eating

TWO TOP REBOUNDERS, Jim Scharmen, No. 44, and Mike Sta-

BOWL

Thomsoi 1SWG

and reasonable haberdashery in town:

24 24

Chisholr n Contr. 22 26

Perfection Cleaner 22 26

Junior

GA 7.4770

Buttermore's 20 28
Boht's Lunch

Excello Shirts ........ from 6.50

164 314

Black Whale 16 32

basketball

A.

M

T.'s

I

6

Lita's Gifts

results

32

Sport Sh i rts .........

9 39

from $5

Lounging Shave Coats .. from 6.50

PLYMOUTH ALL STARS
SP BOWLING - STK

Class -A" Standing.

Proctor's Shell

W

GIFT IDEAS

Plymouth Hardware 39 21
A & W Drive-In 36 24

Celtics

3

0

Royals

3

0

Bowling. s Garage 35 25

Pistons

2

1

Winter Seal Ind. 31 29

Lakers

2

1

Ashland Oil 30 30

Hawks

2

1

Agnew Jewelry 28 32

Bullets

1

2

Wm. Fehlig Real Est. 24 36

Stags

1

2

Plym. Credit Union 21 39

Warriors

1

2

Detroit Home Agcy. 16 44

76'ers

0

3

Individual high single: Dor-

Knicks

0

3

othy Kelly 225, Bette DeKarske 219, Pat Wi]Inow 206.

Result• (Sat.. 12-18)

For last-Minute Santas

1 -1,3781 GIFT BLOUSES
V 0 Reg 299
257 •och

Women i dre,0, whire Arne!*crepe blouin
in I miting collection of long steeve
Ir,In. including th€ new Mod look Also,
-- 4-Bleeve print and purel st,les in Gorton-

1* Arnel' 32-38

Golden or 0,1•er, pens and
earrings or ne€klkes and
arring: Tailoted of m

with §,mulated pe•fls.

]

Hardware

Lakers

3

(

Celtics

3

(

Warriors

1

Bullets

1 2

Pistons

1

2

dogs' defense held the Rocks to 49 points and gave

Royals

1

2

them their third loss Friday.

Hawks

1

2

Stags

1

2

Knicks

0 3

) THAT'S MIKE STAKIAS and the ball (arrow) sur-

2

; rounded by Bentley players. John Davis leans down to

Results (SaL 12-18)
Royals 12 - Knicks 3

76'ers 14 - Stags 10
Pistons 13 - Warriors 8

Celtics 40 - Bullets 11
Lakers 17 - Hawks 13

le- 11

son's Engineering topped Ink-

CUH lIli 1115

Hockey Association record

ster 9-2 in a high scoring

last week as the Trading Post

whilewash that saw John

Shelley broke a reco,d -r

Randy Sharland against
Wavno whan h, made four

2 Days Only - Reg. $1.00

904

GIFT HALF-APRONS
Dunry dwers and b,tiht,

prkrical VIn Show Mi,m

84

you appr«,Me h.r /alcni •
Ax making hol,day good,es

2 Doys -Reg $1.00 Aglion '

STRETCH NYILONS

..n

"Education is the ability to
describe a bathing beauty
without using your hands."

m,w. hh-n m,41,g,ay miu
Prfice. overigc, ntt

The Litho Printers learn

Jim Elias scored the other

four bors missing the thr--

goal in the win as Joey Whitman made 23 saves at goalie.
In other games Plymouth

goal hal trick by on•: Miki
O'Brion. Pal Co•grov•.
Billie Thomas. Bill Hudson.

f.ends ondpotrong.w. ertond

Jogful greetings ond
lit

best .0 56*s

Dave Palmer *cored one.

and Chuck Wibby made 23

DEPENDABLE

uves al thi not.

•SERVICE •

The V

3-1 with

L

Cut·mi

served you...

Chr,stmos r,£.OSon |

Pee Wees won

Hough. Charles
and

3

...

=bl /

Toni

Hindman

7

We Feature LAY'S

8est Wishes

POTATO CHIPS

WALT ASH SHELL
S.4 1 8-4 4--

for t f · ,

netting one goal each.

KID ™1 WALT ASH NA= --

5. S. KRESGE COMPANY

1 011 our
-linmi-

one..

3

360 S. Main Street, Plymouth
- YOU CAN CHARGE IT AT -

Prochazka and Don Hudson

scored two, and Tony Daykin ....
ran all over Inkster 9-1 with

For 25 YEARS We've

OF 10 9 P.M. Eve,y Night 70 Christmas

VIA

Sharland's record, and Dave

Sharland presently attends
Western Michigan University.

Snmles.. Mts,-rone. Dun·

inne, c,nn•mon, black

mu

Juveniles dumped Inkster 6-3. Gilles score four goals to tie |*. s
in th. 11§0-01 -ison by

hand=ne lined/ft box

aboard the Mayflower)

Agency. 2133

record in Hockey play
teams were victorious. Wil-

an the mandine mode I

Bowling's

1=,

Denny Shelley scored flve

* 02%=a

2184,

Garage 2157, Detroit Home

Shelley sets five-goal

goals to set a Plymouth

1100

Carl Caplin's

help, but it was too late - they jumped it off. The Bull-

The Goid or Platinum Look 1

R•ch m beoury and *r•
abi.iry Menculadly •yle

at

Team high three: Plymouth

76'ers 3 (

100

coats, suburban coats and other coats ..... Call

79 1, Proctor'i Shell 777.

Clus "B" Standings

Gorgeous, Gift-Box.d

Not to mention suits, sport coats, topcoats, rain-

Garage 804, A&W Drive-In

Celtics 28 - Bullets 10

COSTUME JEWILRY

Ties, ties, ties ......... from 2.50

Team high single: Bowling's

Pistons 23 - Warriors 19

W

1.50 to $15

smith 516, Dorothy Kelly 509.

Stags 26 - 76'ers 14

TGAY HOLIDAY

Colognes, the masculine ones ....

DeKarske 558, Bertie Clinan-

Royals 25 - Knicks 22

11

Hosiery, all lengths ...$1to 2.95

Individual high three: Bette

Lakers 18 - Hawks 15

Special Christmas Purchasel

40 20

L

Pany Pantry

...0

Ply-0.01
r

from Angie

Gl 3- 1 040

NORTHVILLE LANES
132 S. Center

r

1-17

No,thville

Fl 9.3060

.
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®bituaries
Livonla. died Dec. 13 at St. Ma.y
Hospital. Livonia. alter an illness

with the First Un ited

Church. He ·as a

of several months. She was 69
Mrs Pet,hale was a retired eleAn edu·
mentary school teacher
cator for 33 years. she spent the

Mayflower Hotel.
Surviving are h is wife, Ada M.:
and

O'Reilly of plyrnouth;

one

Rev Henry J VNalch officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside Ceme-

Born May 13, 1896 in Ne/aunee.

She

MRS. HESTE R STEVENS

came to tte community in 1945

Hester

Mrs.

from Iron River.

Stevens.

575 S

Main St., died 1;ist week at her

She is survived by her husband.
Randall R. of Livonia; one daugh-

home.

She was

of Livonia: one son. Rotert R. of
Livonia; one sister, Mrs. William

the Rev. Peter Schweitzer officiat-

Cemetery in Sale,n

ficiating. Burial

There's the junior symphony, the junior basketball
program, the YMCA youth employment bureau, the

Richards cf-

was in Lapham

tery.

Annual mBarch

EMILY B MULL

Emily B. Mull. 7033 Tower Rd..

South Lyon died Dec 14 at Annapo-

lis Hospital after a lingering illness.

The annua d search for

She was 88

Born Oct. 11. 1877 in Sheffield.

Plymouth's

England. shi was the daughter of
John S. and Sarah Anne Broadbent

are

two

Junior Chanibir of Comnnerce *inds

daughters,

South Lyon. formerly of Plymouth:
Mrs. R. Kleinhardt of Lexington,

The

five grandchildren
and one great·grandchild
Funeral Dervices were held Dec
11 at the Casterline Funeral Home,
Shores;

John's

of St.

Church officiating. Burial was in
Forest Lawn Cemetery, Detroit

and for the future there is talk of a recreation cen-

yoarly Distin-

gui.hed Ser. ice
Th/

EDMOND WATSON
12900

Watson,
Terry
Dunn Ct., dled Dec. 19 at his borne
at the age of 63. He had been ill
Edmond

the latter pa rt of Jaunary.

nees for the

award

Award.

is normally

Fog th. firit time next

several months.

give out a "Sound Citizen

I wouldn't argue that all this wasn't necessary but
in a way it is going unappreciated, mainly because the
real need is for the most part going without an an-

Award" to a member of

awer

Chamber Pr nident Calvin

he was the son of John and Mary

Strom. the club will al,o

the

Bile

to the community during
th• past Year.
"SS:;S:*SR:S:*S:·N.:5:230:30":0:*SS:;SSS::::SS:

aimed at the disadvantaged.
Unfortunately, most of Plymouth's youth pro-

We Feature LAY'S

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
RADIO SERIES

grams are for the have's-not the have-nots.
It would be nice if some of the multitude of programs for Plymouth youth could find some new channels. It should be incumbent upon the community to
look at the youth service problem as one that should
encompass every segment of the young population -

POTATO CHIPS

SUNDAY 9:45 A.M.

Rosed•le Party Store
3 1501 Plymouth Rd.

CKLW - 8Q0 KC

particularly the disadvantaged, the so-called incorrigible, and the un-social and shy.
They need it the most.

N

*

PO 0 Zj

important,

.....C

A N N-4 865*-- 1

V One easy way out of making a point is to quote
wAat someone has said better than you ever could.
Here's how Judge Phillip B. Gilliam, of Denver,
Colorado answers the teenager who asks "what have

• - -43,8.09

you.done for me lately?":

shovel the walk. Wash the car. Learn to cook. Scrub

aEING A PART OF •THE

NW.4 OF JACTION 36, T.4 5J gag. PLYMOUTH
TOWNSHIP,WAYEE COUN TY, U,CH/ GAN FROM

some floors. Repair the sink. Build a boat. Get a job.

1 SIDENTIAL DISAN A-1. ONE FAMILY 2 6

TAICT TO A PO, PROPE

Bob Wellman swam -c-

ond in thi 200 yard fr-style. and in the 100 yrud

"Help the minister, priest or rabbi, the Red
Cross, the Salvation Army, visit the sick, assist the
poor, study your lessons. And when you're through

33/ONAL OPP/CE

DISTRICT

The meeting was called to order

by Supervisor McEwen at 7:37 p.m
Members Preent: Jchn D Mc-

Elizabeth Holmes, 1.outg
Norman, C Veach Sparks, Ralph

Euen,

Carter,

Dick

OF

Lauterbach, Gene

Overholt

Supervisor McEwen stated that
pose of discussing pertinent matkn
listed on the a,enda
Final Plat Hardbacks and Building Restrictions of Twin Arbors Sub-

division, as recommended by the

Planning Commission at its n.,2eting
mented for approval.

Mr H. Krupp was pre,ent reprewn Ung the Subdividor. Mrs. Holmis
informed Mr. Krupp that four (4)

days of the Engineers Inspection

fees had not been pald and he

agreed to take care of thin item
It was moved by Elizabeth

Holmes, supported by Ralph Garber, that Final Plat Hardbacks and

Building Restrictions be approved
as recommened by the Planning

Commission and the Clerk be in-

.tructed to sign the hardbacks. Car·
Med unanimously.

The JV Rocks won the 200

diving event.
Don Goerlitz swam second

in the 100 yd. backstroke.

PLYMOUTH

at hand-9% an application ihould

be made to Canton Towump to
provide thern with a Bewer Carried
unantmously

Al,0, it has come to the attention

of the Plymalth Townihip Board
that the elementary school propo,ed

Venezuela.

maica, Nassau, Brazil and

IN THE 200 yard individual

Thi 'lam i.aturl' 1.0 01

medley the Rocks placed third

ba•ketball's great com•di-

and fourth in each meet.

ans. Dick Harvey and Goo••
Jr. Also thor, i a bright

for the north :16,2 ci H Ggerly

Uon to the Plymouth Town,hlp
Sewer System We Mnerstand a

verbal airtement had been made
with aur former Supervi,or, Roy
Lindsay, permitting this connection. ho,ver, an applicati on our
form Whould be made

01·r operating Ordinance ttemizes
certain blnefit charils and methods
of payment an follows: '•Any

schools now or hereaft€r c©nnecting

to Wzy of tta Kwer Of the .yotem

shall Day a debt *rvice rate of
$100.00 per acT¥, or fraction thered.

in full when applying.

While the sewer 11 in Plymouth
Township. Northville Township does
have jurisdiction ovx thia properly

first at BenUey and a second

ball handling will preceed the

Saxton and Pat Brady plac-

game.

ed third and fourth in the 100
THE TEAM is believed to

yard free style event.
Ron Witthoff swarn first

to have the greatest group of

against Fordson with John
Skinner taking a second
against Fordson in the back-

ever assembled. While play-

razzle dazzle ball handlers

ing before 200,000 fans last
season, the Diplomats compiled a 173 to 4 win and lois
record respectively. At pr-

in th, 100 Yard breasts:rok•
with Craig Zurn taking sic-

ent the team is undefeated.

The game promises to be one

ood against Fordion. Leonard swam -cond in thi

of fine basketball mixed with

sainao ovini againd B•:11107.
The 200 yard freestyle relay
wu won by Plymouth in the

delightful comedy. Admission

Bentley meet.

will be $ 1.

The funds raised will be

used for the Pep Club and
the Varsity Club.

Legal Notice

L

We Feature LAY'S

WILLIAM SEMPLINER

POTATO CHIPS

Attorney

1.05 S Main

Plymouth. Michigan

D.sher'. Mark#

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT /01
THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

28401 hy U.

641.013

Eitate of MAUD MAY BENNETT.

IT IS ORDERED that on Febru·
babe Court room, 1309,

Church

Detron.

formal contract ihould be enterld

estate, 40637 Ann Arbor Road.

into by all thrie jurisdictione

On the motion of Dick Laut,r-

the

form

Communjty

Plymouth

Inously

AL#horization wu granted to

Supervisor McEwen to procure the

servic- 01 Mr Thornu J Foley to

take care of pertinint begal mattan

Parts of this

ness: only visible objects are
the hands, shoes and a glowing basketball. The tricky

(hrist

which all creditors 01 maid diceased

-JELAA

George S Burr. exec utor 01 sald
Plymouth. Michigan prkr to uld

9301 Sheldon "16.1 H.*ly

Mvmedli

hearin.

Publicatlon and servke shall be

Minister

Phon. Gl 2-7•30

made u provided by statute and
COLrt rule

Dated Derimb•r I. 1JOSEPH A MURPHY
Judge 01 Probate

10:30 8.m. WinhIP
6:20 p.m. 1.'4'. S./0.0

A True Copy

WILBUR H RADER
Deputy Prubate Relister

7:. ... .11.-6 1.VIC.

124 - 12-13 - 12--e

concernwig Plymouth Township and

to -4/n Mr Ralph Cole for stand·
by 14.1 servkes for the Public
Hijaring dn the 701 Program on De-

Sanltary Sewer on Joy Road near

oember 4, 1908. on the motion of

Haggery Road, now under con,true-

Dick Laut®rbach. support,dby
Elizabeth Harnes. Carried unanimou,ly

Thil comleted the regular agenda

and the motion 01 Dick Laut,rbach.

supported by Gene Overholt. that
the meeting be opined to dl,cums
the item of snow r,moval. School-

craft Road Sewer exten,k-, and
additioul charges for tunneling
North Territorial Road

Motion by Ralph Garber, supported by Dick Lauterbach. that the
contract for Inow removal from

4

McCord dominated the I00

any arrangement made between U 2

and we must have their consent to

./ton

11 leighhon
h'll Im

unique circle is done in dark-

of

tioned heretofon. Carried unad-

and a tap cannot be wrmitted. alio

magic circle.

are required to prove tbir claims.
Creditors must tile swtrn claimi
with the court and Derve a copy on

after review and discussion, a motion was made by Gene Overholt.

only accommodate that ana north
of Joy Road in Plymouth Township

Bentley and a second against
Fordion.

Michilan. a hearing be held at

Inent, of the Ordinance u men-

Clerk be ir-tructid to write a letter

The Diplomats will present

basketball's most spectacular

ary 14. 1938 at 2 p.m.. in the Pro-

recommended was submitted and

ported by Louis Norman, that the

-11.

third against Fordson, and
Lorenz taking a second against

y€ari.' ' This oi coune can be paid

School Distrtct Board of the riquke-

After considerable discussion a
motjon by Dick Lauterbach. sup-

ed the honors, Larson winning
a first against Bentley and a

Decealld

adopt a complete new Ordinance. A
copy of the Ordinance Mr. Nunnely

Uon.

now

and ball handler. P- Rus

per year payable in bi-mcnthly
in*tallmants for a period of Wn ( 10)

dribbler

.ensational

Larson and Rick Urenz shar-

area surrounding Township Hall.
and Fire Station No 2 be awarded
to Mr Donald 'rotten In tho amount

St. John's E,iscopal Church
574 South SheIdc.i

Road, Plymouth

CHRISTI AS EVE

7:00 P.M. Family Eucl12wist and Blessing of
Children

11:00 P.M. Carol Singii g and Fetal Holy Eucharist
CHRISTA AS DAY

10:00 A.M. Celebration of Holy Communion

of *100.00 for U.e wajon o¢ 19ej
Carried unanimously.

En,Uwer Hamill pr-ented U.

followinl request for a change order
in tho amount of 01.191 40 for tun·

nelling of North Territorial Raid at

Mcaumpha due to lack d right·dway on the WUUam J Cunningham
property

SUNDAY, D ECEAABER 26

7:45 A.M. Holy Com munion
9:00 and 11:00 A.M. Service of Carols and Les-

sons with the Laity participating

On the motion of Ralph Garbor.

..apofted by G- Overh,AL that - YOU ARE INVITED TO WORSHIP WITH US Um chinge order bi tagued. Carried

unanimously.

L

There Ing no furtl- busin-i.
a motion wao made by Gene Ov--

holt. supported by lails Norman.
that the ine®Unr. b. adjourned
Superviaor MEEN- adjourned the
meeting at 10:30 p.m.
Respectfully nabrnit-,

C Veaeh Sparks. Clert

61vary Baptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Awroved.
John D McE-n. Supervt,or

Sunday, December 26

cry bartet SOC:PO; Aurdsdrgeram wld:uideelop

PLYMOUTH TOWNSWIP BOARD JII*ILUDJIM

suPERVI ton _AILJIII · backbone, not a wishbone: and start acting like a
C. ..... 1.24'

ORDINANCE NO. 14.05 '65
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE ZON-

man or a lady.

BIBLE SCHOOL .....

' 'What you are God gave you. What you become
you give to God. America needs your help for survival. You are important and you are needed. It is
too late to sit around and wait for somebody to do
something someday. Someday is now and somebody
is you. You be extraordinary or we die."

WORSHIP SERVICE

ING ORDINANCE OF THE TOWNSHIP
ZONING MAP.
THE TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH ORDAINS·

PEACE, HUMILITY...

Both describe the underly,ng

What if we suddenly stop junior baseball and the
Boy Scouts and Rotary Foundation and the YMCA and

Theme of Christmas

the teen-age dances. Who would care?

71 Child in a manger

amended by amending the Zoning Map, by changing those

NOTICE

PART 11. Section 2.04 is hereby amended by the addition
of the following paragraph to read a; follows:

hereby amended as shown and provided on the Map attached
28 to the Zoning

The Township of Northville

hereto and marked Amendment No.

Map of the Township of Plymouth, which Map is attached and
made a part of this Ordinance, and any part of the Zoning

Taxpayers

f Map of the Township of Plymouth as now established, which
conflicts with said Amendment No. 28, of the Zoning Map,
is hereby expressly void and of no force.

Payment of the 1965 Real and Personal Taxes may
be made now, by check or money order,

PART 111. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any
Ordinance or parts of Ordinance in conflict, herewith, are

maled to:

r

PART IV. EFFECTIVE DATE. The provisions tof this Ordipreservation of the public peace, health and safe and are

hereby ordered to take immediate effect and be in force from
and after thi earliest date allowed by law.

Act 184, of the Public Acts of Michigan, 1943, at a meeting

duly called and held on the 14th day of December, A.D., 1965,
and ordered to be given publication in the manner prescribed
JOHN D. McEWEN

Supervisor

Alox. M. Lawrence, Treasurer

Clerk

L

Friday, December 31

280 South Main Str-

WATCHNIGHT SERVICE

PlYMOUTH

8:30 - 12:00
Eving,liu R. A. BaA and family recontly
-umed from Germany will provide mo
.go Ind musk during * ovening.

We Preach Christ Cruci/ied, Risen
r

and Coming Again.
'. A r

Thank you,

C. VEACH SPARKS

Ihe Viclo 6ker family

9wletat 7/ome

You may, also, make Tax Payments to the Manufacturers National Bank,-Northville, Monday thru
Friday of each week at the Teller Windows.

by law I

7:00 P.M.

Fa.well -rvice for our missionaries,

or paid in person to the Treasurer at the Manl,facturers National Bank, Northville, Tuesday and Friday of each week, during banking hours.

PART V. ADOPTION. This Ordinance was adopted by the
Township Board of the Township of Plymouth by Authority of

GOSPEL SERVICE . . .............

7:00 P.M.

.-j

The Township Office
16860 Franklin Road, Northville

nance a,e hereby declared to be imrnediately nece»ary for the

5:30 P.M.

Wednesday, December 29

SCHililorn c

to

The areas comprising the zoning districts, the boundaries
of said districts. as heretofore established and adopted, are

MAINING HOUR

Coll,ge *,dinh will conduct this -rvice

Brought [oge [her
Kings and wise men and shcphcrds
To kneel in homage

areas indicated on the Amending Zoning Map No. 28, attached
hereto and made a part of this Ordinance.

11:00 A.M. .

As wc remember how

I hope Plymouth's young peopla would.

PART I. That the Township Zoning Ordinance is hereby

9:45 A.M.

Reception of Members

*

OF PLYMOUTH BY AMENDING THE

=_12:22-65

yard event against Fordson.

shows on their drawlry' a conn*c-

bach. 'upported by Louis Norman.
that the Clerk b. instructed to in-

ty, or sick, or lonely again.

ADOPTED SY THE

hereby repealed.

played in Mexico, Cuba, Ja-

Bill I.onard .on a first
-

mendation that we do not amend
our Utility Ordinance No. 21. but

WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN

CLERK

The Diplomats recen tly

against Bentley
Pat McCord won the 50

stroke.

.chool and Plymouth Towihip. A

Supervisor McEwen and Mr;
Holme: explained the m€eting with
Mr John Nunnely and his recorn-

The world does not owe you a living. You owe the
world something. You owe it your time and energy
and talents so that no one will be at war or in pover-

oF THE

play here at Plymouth High
School gym Jan 4 at 8 p.m.

with Fordson.

the 50 yard freestyle event.

the HDU'e Valley In-rte;*or ckle

December 1. RMS

"Your parents do not owe you entertainment.
Your village does not owe you recreation facilities.

ZONING MAP N'.

TOWNSHIP

buttelly.

' R. Whittaker won a first in

that C-•ton Towriship hal acces, to

SPECIAL MEETING

and not too tired... read a book.

, AMENDED

swam third in the 50 yard
freestyle event, and third

yd. butterfly event, taking

Plymouth TowrIisnqlldinurem.*-

him that the sewer w- destined to

paint the woodwork. Rake the leaves, mow the lawn,
/7 E M I 1

squeaker

yd. freestyle relay, and the

Rocks lost 51-48.

to Mr Jam- M. Jabira, informing

"Always we here the plaintive cry of the teenagers: 'What can we do? Where can we go?' The
answer is ...go home! Hang the storm windows,
TO A,ZONE

Bentley last week as the

Plymouth youth should say 'thank you' just once in supported by Louis Ncrman. thal
for further
be tabled
this item
a while to what is being done for them; and, also they Kudy
Curied unanimously.
should realize that everything done for them is by and Communication from Plymouth
large unselfish, and that they have been assured a safe Tank and Fabricatir)/ Company,
beorpor -d requedirl
and happy future because a lot of people thought it was -eonned
to Townihip oAouth

6

-1

A slim three points separ-

of November 17, 1963. were pre-

Most of the youth programs are aimed at kids who
already have plenty. Only one of the programs - a
little known "Operation Exposure Program" for several Plymouth youths sponsored by the YMCA is really

the club. based on service

speaks to you

51-4ti

the meeting was called for the pur-

ter for The Plymouth Community.

year. accord ing to Junior

Bcrn May 14, 1900 in Plymouth,

JV swimm ,rs drop

mers from a victory over

given out at ceremonies in

JayCees ex;Iect in nomi-

Basketball's internationally

famous Harlem Diplomats will

In the diving event, Jim

there's the Plymouth Jaycee bowling league, the Com-

And there's Plymouth's fantastic school system,
with its constant curriculum study, and guidance staff,
and teachers - all ready to help youth.
All, or most of the churches have youth programs;
there's Schoolcraft College; there's Boy Scouts and
Girl Scouts, and Camp Fire Girls.
That's about all I can think of in one sitting,
and it represents thousands of dollars and hours

w hal qualification• the

Eplscopal

Against Fordson. Al Saxton

classes and ballet classes and music classes.

Commun-

The 1,21•r,i will explain

Northville. with the Rev. David T
Davies

Plymmith

ity.

Mich.; one son. Andrew Mull of St.
Clair

letters to all

organized m ale groups in

yard freestyle relay team was
:06 second off the pace-a
hairbreath.

ated the Plymouth JV swim-

PEA, Rotary Foundation, the Optimist Club; there is a
swim club, hockey league, junior baseball, junior tennis and junior golf league. There are great books

soon when 9rhe Plymouth

Mn. Robert (Ethel) Huddleston of

Against Fords the 200

Rock swimmers continued

Jaycee dances, the Firemen's Association dances, the
Optimist dances, the police Rifle and Archery Clubs.
There's the YMCA-sponsored Chip for teen dances,
also room for ping pong, pool, shuffle board and cards;

munity band.
There are several scholarship organizations: the

man of the

year will 5iet underway

Her husband. Benjamm, preceded
her in death in 1924. She was a resident of the area for the past 13

day night, and 60-45 to Ford-

YMCA itself, the high school recreatiop program, the

township.

ing. Burial was in Riverside Ceme-

Surviving

son last Tuesday.

It would be safe to say that no other community of Plymouth's size has done so much, for so
many, so well. Programs for the youth of the community make a list as long as ng arm.

William Stevens o f Battle Cre:kl
Funeral services E were held Pee.
17 at the Schrade r Funeral Home
with the Rev. Ha rry

years

of thanks to the people involved.

Stevens is survivi.d by a brother,

(Sarah) Richards of Negaunee: and

./Ink

week-64-37 to Bentley Fri-

the daughter of
Weed) Stevens.

five trandchildren
Funeral services were held Dec.
17 at the Schrader Fpneral Home
with the Rev.. Hugh C White and

seconds back in many

ebb as the tankers lost two

The Plymouth Community has gone overboard to
serve its youth, and the young people owe a huge debt

John and Mary (
A retired pract ical nurse, Mrs.

• ter, Mrs Dale (Marjean) Koenig.

to place only fractions of

meets by lopsided scores this

tery.

she was the daughter of John and

Plymouth's varsity swlmming fortunes continued to

Diplomats will
j ace faculty

losing close events

brother. Gerald U/atson of Detroit.
Funeral services will be held today ( Dec. 22) al1 1 p.m. at the
Schrader Funeral Home with the

al,o a member of the Michigan
Education Assce. and Order of the
Easeern Star, Negaunee chapter

Tankers dunked twice

6;

for us to do'

f

two sisters. Mrs. Marie Joshn of
Detroit and Mrs. 1William (Dorothy)

o¢list Church of Plymouth. she was

Gribble

'There's nothing

Presbyterian

retired hotel !·2-

ceptionist at the

Last *13 years of her teaching career
in the Livonia Public Schort system. A member of the First Meth-

(Kemp)

..... .... %....%%%.11%%......:....%.... .......

Watsrn
Wats on. M.·.
E. (Terry)
spent most of hit$ lifetime in the
Plymouth area alnd was affiliated

MRS. MAUDE PENIIALE
Mrs. Maude Penhale. 9810 Arden,

Elizabeth

The Sporting Life -: :
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P/rick J. Clifford

t

p-
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Garber raps Fire Administration Board plans
(Continued from Page 1)
nobody knows where it will
end."

Township Trustee Dick Lauterbach didn't agree.
"Two or three years back
the Township Board ignored
the Civil Service Commission.

I don't want that to happen
again. Let the Fire Ad. Board

he said. Garber still didn't

8- 1 a recommendation for a

like the idea, and said so.
"Let the Ad. Board come

joint meeting between thi

building on the spot where

two agencies.

the existing structure rests.

zoning, needed to erect a new

The two boards overlap at

Presently the building stands

with something in concrete
form, and let the Civil Service Commission do the same,

times, according to Township

under a non-conforming use

treasurer Elizabeth Holmes.

allowance.

and we'll pass on each one.

The Civil Service Cornmission

In other action, the Board:

is part of a state law, and is
required by the Civil Service

"Why have all these meetings?"

Garber pointed out that the

Act. The commission is to

and Civil Service Commission

Civil Service report was well

meet."

done and that the Fire Ad-

work mainly in the area of
employee relations.
On the other hand, the Fire

I Agreed to have Town-

ship engineer Herald Harnill
draw up final plans for a
sewer line along Haggerty
Road to serve a warehouse

ministration Board should

the Civil Service Commis-

come up with their own, without so many meetings.

Administration board was set

up to advise the Township

0 Adopted the 1965 ver-

"Are we going to drop

Board on the operation of the

sion of the National Elec-

fire department in such areas
as purchases or equipment re-

trical Code.

But Township trustee Gene
Overholt agreed with Lauterbach:

this?", asked Lauterbach.
"Good idea,' Gerber said.

"IF WE GET a set of rules

Garber's objections had no

to cover the fire department

suppon among other board
members. and they pa-d

we haven't wasted a dime,"

Deny €ape

In other matters the Town-

Holmes to attend a U of M

ship Board spent consider-

Water Works Managennent

able time listening to a re-

seminar in March.

quest from Julia Mangogna

I Tabled for a special

for a commercial rezoning on

meeting the Liquor Control

their restaurant and bar near
the corner of Ann Arbor Road

Ordinance.

sional office rezoning on

Feb. 1. Cape requested more

had to be considered, all the

western portion of the Town-

the northeast corner of Ann

of Byron Ave. earlier this

way from the bare cost of the

ship.

summer to help meet land re-

mains themselves to the pos-

Arbor Rd. and Haggerty
Rd., after hearing attorney

quirements for two apart-

sible revenue over the next

ments in his Bryn Mawr de-

20 years.

INTERIM attorney Thomas

Foley reported that the board

Foley state the request ap-

"The figure will have to be

had no recourse but to stand
firm on the denial that came

developer Loren Gould was

stand empty, "red-tagged"

somewhere in between," he

earlier from the planning

by City building inspector

said.

In other matters the City:

listened to a complaint from

the law, and that's what

requirements. Commissioner

resident Ezra Rotnour, 333
W. Ann Arbor Trail, who rap-

we've got to stick by. I'm

repairs on one of the fire

sorry," said Township super-

engines.

ped City plans to end snow

visor Jack McEwen.

proud 0 -

/' '-rHE PROPERTY rights of
( the three property owners to
the south should be protect-

i ed. That's just as important
4 as doing a favor for Mr.

"This is one of the best ser-

plaints had been made
about the quality of the

torrley Thomas Healy pointed

plaints about the police department," Rotnour said,

"But thefi are< private

• CHAIN

In other action, the Com-

report from the police de-

ti vies existed: vacation, or,

partment that showed no

the improvement of the street
so it could accommodate City

complaints had been re-

0 Agried

f or Capi but wankid the

0 Agr•ed to a ninety day
trial Piriod for a new Sa-

cation of only five feet of the
street.

He was told he could re-petition the City on the same

DODGE'S

S ay

Merry

Christiir. as

For that MAN-

w ith Flow ers

Cigarel- - Cigars - Pipes ..

Currier & Iv- Sets

Yardley Gift S.N
Old Spic. Gift S.h

J.gu. Toilitri - Mix Factor .

6821

Cameo Billfolds

L

For that LADY- €f
-:Iman'§ - Schrafl'§ Chocolates
4

bvIon - Max Factor Compacts

himitif - Hypno•ique Sets

Cokgnes

61•=•01, i•-•1,7 1•

4

e

31§ Se. 1,1, St.

Gl 1.5570

PLTIOITI. mic•

Houn Mon. - Fri. 8:30.10, Sat. 9-9, Sun. 9-1 p.m.
£* t ..44

lom Township dump
agroomeni drafted by

0i..:.

jrom

MERRY CHRISTMAS

'1

&*d 8.11*t Or

Blodgett.

seconded it. Cat)e's attorney,

consider a request for the va-

at

to purchase

about 175 new parking

Cutler, asked that the City

AMW < Look in

L.dies' Billfolds

14 K. G.61 1.--6.

miters.

veteran lawyer J, Rusling

L

44

....

ceived about either com-

want to do a personal favor

Vallier moved denial, and

Wilson, dinner arrangements

A- 1

Costurne Jowelry

panY.

Hudion noted that he didn'*

Commissioner James Jabara

A- AM- R.4 . .

er Cab Co. after reading a

he saw it, only two alterna-

benifils of thi qu"lion.

.95

W Pany Store

da

mission:

mouth Cab Co. and Check-

City to look al the total

and reservations; Margaret

JA

0 RING

"but yoli never took them

selves," he said.

Commissioner Goorge

Dr. Alden VanOrnum, tickets

ON I larit 'UTON

happy holiday.

off."

e Approved four taxi cab
Uconses apiec, for the Pty-

DPW equipment.

The comrruttee consists of:

w••ir 11$ 1/1/Em

note of cheer, may

. PIN

rights they e Yofce themLawton po nted out that, as

/0 Last Hour
FAA*/ SHOPPERS '

organist Dan Greer pC)TATO CHIPS

we wiah you all a very

"You get a lot of com-

the street,Phould the ity va-

WI Fiature LAY'S

-,Ledge7

9110¥,

service.

owners involved, and City At-

cate.

fall requested commercial re-

noted that many com-

4 Considerable discussion was

out Ybat they would be guaranteed-a right of ingress and
egress to<their property over

Mrs. Magogna earlier this

Commismioner Hudson

L

lecture. The lecture will be

stration Board the matter of

vices that took Plymouth a

) Cape."
h,ld on the rights of the three

"Our attorney says this is

long time to get." he said.

attendance of over 400 at the ram
preceeded by dinner at 6:45
p.m., with dinner music by

elli-

>f the two hour pro-

I Tabled awaiting a report from the Fire Admini-

commission.

removal this year.

monies c

still valid.

they do not meet land

Cape's request:

this week. He anticipates an

Draugelis who

as Master of Cere-

proved over a year ago for

Chuck Thompson because

against

will act

I Affirmed the profes-

and Ann Arbor Trail in the

was

ald P. McClurt announced

I Approved expenses not
to exceed $100 for Mrs.

pair.

meeting that awide range

Arch Vallier

and Ed, ward

nearby.

(Continued from Page 1)

velopment. The two now

(Continued from Page 1)

j

texpected to be built on land

"You're real generous with
sion's time," Garber replied.

Coj C dianer

r

We Feature LAY'S

GOODALE'S

POTATO CHIPS

and

1,90.7 1- gil,-

Heide's fIciwers

HAPPY NEW YEAR

DELICATESSEN

Kelly'§ Market

620 St.rkw..ther
Phone GL 3-5620

Corner Ann AMor Tr. & Mill

453-5140

696 N. Mill

basis as the last request 'was

<*,0, V

i . -uN

handled.

In other matters, the Comm ssion agreed to pass on to

Plymouth Township a report

1.

prepared by City manager

Richard Blodgett on the request from the Plymouth
Township Board for the
transferral of the Plymouth

Eo worship in the church

Colony water system.
"We'll listen to any fair

and reasonable offer," Vallier noted.
t

of your choice...to hear the

THE COSTS of the existing
mains, which were dedicated
R.

to the City, and the bonded
indebtedness

and

revenue

Christmas story...to sing

must be considered accord-

ing to Blodgett.
The exact figure the City
is asking was not revealed,
but Vallier said after the

:,1 .1 9

Christmas carols... to greet

,#El...

4•

El.'UAP 'A

your friends and neighbors...to

..
4:

. m.1

YOUR NEXT '=SCROTION
CAN¢:1 1111 1 LBEL

N

-

31

r.\

share the joys of the season with

your loved ones... that's

.

Christmas, and may you and
yours enjoy it to the fullest!

W e hope

Chr,M

=2*C---1

Your

Holiday

L many J

t LE-J

Charles H. Bruce

4

IER H
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.-
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Lon Dickerson

Elect Herb
r

offieer in

A city on the edge

management glvup

of the great Sahara

John R. Herlf has just been
elected Secretary-Treasurer of

Area 6, of the Administrative
Management Society.

Africa & Me

After wrving in World
War II ind discharged u lit
Lioutinant in :ho Modical

01

The city of Kano differs

the city is on the edg• 01

Kano also has a catue mar-

from all the other towns we

th, Sah•/a Des/rl and other

ket which attracts buyers
from throughout the area.

saw on our trip through West

types of building materials

Service Corps. he gradua-1

Africa Incated 261 miles

ver. not available

from Wayne State Uni-r.

north of Jos, it has 130,000

they were built.

sity with a bachelor of arts

inhabitants, making it the

third largest city in Nigeria

the two minarets of the main

mirchandi- or firiwood. '

It is a city which has a

can 1180 b. -In. Still an.

long and rich history. In

mosque one obtains a spec.
tular view of the city. This

Plymouth Rotary Club and on
the Plymouth Rotary Founda-

former days it dirived vast
prestigo as the terminal

in West Africa.

produced annual Christmas shows this week for parents and other students. Here members of the fourth

and fifth grades, under the direction of Mrs. Dorothy

Sims, Dean Warnamuende, Mike Wright; back row,

Nichols pose for a picture during dress rehearsals.

Kristih Voss, Mike Savage, Donita Sullivan, Martin

They presented the play Tuesday, Dec. 14 to the
parents. Left to right, starting in the front row are:

sections of the city reflect a

and has been a member of the

different source of wealth. It

Administrative

Management

ia still a great commercial

Society, Detroit Chapter, since

center, but now its trade

1951, serving as President of

moves in other directiens.

Camels an still to be seen

in Kano. But today the new

them from Kano

Not far from the market are

the dye pits. Here dozens of

placed in burlap bags they

pits are Wled with a blue dye
in which men dye cloth the

are neatly stacked in gigantic

same way their ancestors did

pyranud shaped piles and cov-

it in the fourteenth century.

again into Ivory Coast. We
would fly f rvrn Abidjan to
Freetown

But my traveling compenions had had enough and '
elected to turn louth while I

boarded a lorry for Niger. A
sudden impulse told me to

leave the lorry before it left
Kano -

ered whth a green tarp to
await slplnent. Each pyra-

by Jo Ann Grahl 482.8405

'Practical' View

Christmas will be especially of Cherry Hill Methodist
happy for the Harold Voss Church. The cookies along

On Gift Giving

KANE also has a large international airport. And there
is a U.S. satellite tracking

No. S H

NEW RELEASED - ALBUM
FROM GOODYEAR

station just outside d town

which was following the space

"Christmas ts getting too flight of McI)ivitt and White

a 19 day leave from Guan- cence Home Sunday after. commercial!"
serving our country with the presented a special Christmas

of rnany other trades each

Community Mutual Insurance

a curhous sight.

tanama Bay, Cuba. Robert is noon, Dec. 19, when the group

ba,h carvers, medicine men,

worth of peanuts, most of

Early Roman Had

Their son, Rnbert, is home on ·taken to Eastlawn Convales-

From Kano we had planned
lo go further north into Niger,
across Upper Volta, and louth

erwork or silverwork, cala-

Treasurer of the American

tons of peanuts. They provide

family of Ford Rd. this year. with poinsettia plants were

of the sun.

craftsmen doing fancy leath-

have their own sections in

rrud contains several thousand

Canton News

without ever retracing his
steps. Money changers,

this market.

live at 14446 Huntington Dr.,

the w.11. to fitch water.
Numerous Coca·Cola stands

of this wealth. In 1959 Nigeria

John and his wife Martha

jugs on their boad. going *o

provided for us badly needed
relief from the scorching rays

exported 77 million dollars

associated since 1950.

other pictur•eque sight i•

through it for several hours

He is currently Secretary-

After the peanuts have been

Veil,d men from :he des-1

is the market. One can walk

butchers, and representatives

Peanuts supply a great deal

with their four children.

i

places to visit m the old city

Community Chamber of Commerce, a Director on the Plyrnouth Community Fund Board,

ous donk. n ladin vith

thewomen wilh oarthon

One of the most fascinating

Saharan camel caravisi

Company where he has been

Korte, Terry Lambert, and Glenda Maples.

r,4*2!ue is the largest mosque

point of th• great trans-

the Detroit Chapter 1964-65.

Davis; second row, Darlene Lucas, Gary Olds, Beverly Sipps, Kathy Drudge, Kim Foesterling, Donna

From the top of either 04

Herb is a member of the

of Directors of the Plymouth

Scott Andrews, Carl Barr, James Mitchell, Mike

Along the narrow *Ilt•
vuittors Incounier num••-

dogree in English.

tion Board. He is on the Board

GALLIMORE SCHOOL children, like all others,

when

This modern complaint,

while It may have force, 18

somewhat lacking in origiU.S. Naval Weather Service.
program there.
...
...
nality.
Jutiiar leaders of Plymouth

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sim-

I hate the crafty arts of

4-H Livestock Club saw their

mons of Geddes Rd. attended

giving presents," said the witty

during our visit.
But the real charm of Kano
is to be found in the old jec-

tion of the city. This Dection

is surrounded by a crumbling
mud wall wimch marks the

efforts
rewarded Friday even- the annuaJ Christrnas Concert Roman poet Martial, who 1lved enters the old city through
ing, Dee, 10, as five 4-H groups presented· by the music departand wrote from about 40 to 104

gathered at the Wayne County ment of Belleville H-igh School
4-H Fairgrounds, Belleville, for Dec. 15. Their son, Bob, sings
the Christmas dance hosted by in the high school chorus.
this club. Festive holiday dec-

orations provided a colorful
backdrop for the music of the

"Emrods"

...

and

in a series of poems written for

...

fellowship hour with refresh-

A family caroling party was ments and a Christmas Sing-

festival

spiration followed the program.

many Christmas customs.

presented

Martial, however, was not

1 Wayne County Farm Bureau

Plymouth 4-H Live stock to bring him "Ave pounds of

Club planned a Christmas silver plate."

the

$\\\7 OUJLirTIL-

Slice corned beef hash from a

more than 100 men for sales honors. Cassini, who lives

-

at 1330 Carol, with his wife and two children, is al, to Hawthorn Center in North-

baseball team and was area supervisor for the Cincinnati Reds.

A cookie bake was held Sat-

urday morning, Dec. 18, by the
Methodist Youth Fellowship

From Washington
How

Fn,virito
that ... Blunk's

Almost anything can be -

Has the Finese Selection of

Minneapolis, Minn., they even

fastened like spokes to a tele-

PICTURES

phone pole, and appropriately'

colorful ornaments and elee-

tric lights. In Indianapolis,

cational opportunity grants" to

tinued. I: al:o authorizes spe-

institutions of higher educa-

cial tiacher fellowships. for

Ind., they decorate the 246-

Congress, I have found a great

tion, for students in great

deal of interest among the

financial need. Each scholar-

studies 1,/ding to .dvenc,d
d/gnwi other than Ph.D.

foot Soldiers and Sailors Mon-

many constituents with whom
I have talked, in the provi-

ship not to exceed either $800
or half the amount of assist-

sions of the Higher Education

ance providhd the student by

the form of grants, to improve

Act. For this reason, I should

the college or by a state or

teaching facilities of institu-

like to discuss this new law

private scholarship program.

tions of higher education; ad-

with you in this column.

not including income from

ditional grants for college

work-study programs.

buildings; and a reduction in

Michigan's share of the Title

& Other titles of the Act pro-

vide for Federal assistance in

the maximum interest rate for
loans for construction of aca-

Title I: Authoriz. Fed-

IV funds is proportionate to its
share of students, nationally,

demic facilities to three per

oral matching grants to the

who are attending college. The

cent.

stal.. to provide community

program is to be administered

As with a number of Acts

.rvice programidialing

by the individual college or

primarily wilh urban and
suburban problims. to be of-

passed by the 89th Congress,

university.

this year, the Higher Educa-

It also strengthens and enlarges' the student loan pro·
gram, and makes provisions

tion is "landmark legislation."

f.red through public and
and univenilies. Thim i; a

for subsidizing the interest

It breaks entirely new ground,
in providing Federal scholarships for colleges to provide

program which parallels the

cost of loans, while students

assistance to students from

various agricultural exion-

are still in school.

Title V: Authorizes a Na-

especially needy families.
Such "landmark legislation"

tional Teacher Corps. (The

bears with it the responsibil-

non-profil private collign

Bion -rvices now provided
for rural Ireas.

Title II: Provides funds for

Congress failed, however, to

the improvement of library

ity for close and continuing re-

provide funds to operate the

services of colleges and uni-

view of the new programs.

Corps. Action to correct this

Includes funds for

deficiency is expected to be

I BELIEVE that with the

training of librarians, and en-

considered in 1966.) Teacher

passage of the Higher Educa-

eourages regional development

Corps would provide experi-

of library systems.

lion Act of 1965, the people of

erred teachers and teacher-

the United States have at last

interns, upon request of local

begun to take seriously our

versities.

Title III: Provides funds to

raise the academic quality of

school districts, to teach at

smaller, "developing" institu-

schools with concentration of

lions. Funds for two-ytar, and

children from low-income fam-

B.A.-g ranting institutions.

ilies. Funds, when allocated,

Funds for "national teaching

will be api)orlioned to states

fellowships" to graduate stu-

in proportion to the relative

dents and junior faculty mem-

number of children from low-

ber,i who, at the request of a

income families.

developing institution, would

Toacher. would be under

leach there for up to two

control of the local boards.

yearl

who vould usign them. and
de•/mine whal they should

TITLE IV: Student Assist-

1•ach. and whither their em-

Tree, ofncially designated in
1926, is not an evergreen but

TUIfiESS

9lt
0.5*15

Calif.

,

This unusual Christmas tree,
tree, called the "General
Grant," is 3,500 years old.

• Furniture * Floor Covering
I Magnavox Color TV • May•g

BLACK SUBURBANITE
ib

640 Starkweall-, Plymouth

Many families prefer the

TUIELESS

$1 000

Jus' N-h.4 -1. 10.

"permanent" Christmas tree,

often made of aluminum - Phone GL 3-6300

7'3*ls

Despite all this, the time- -.
*-li

-

.--

tested favorite tree is still the

BLACK SUBURBANITE

evergreen,

Tusal:$

L

201

OH CHRISTMAS TREE !

,

.

ISS*14

O H CHRISTMAS TREE !
NARROW WHITEWAU TUDELESS

YOU SET MY HEART A SINGING

$1 100
*»ZOON 1 S

JAL

louu• a.1 30•
L.li

Fish you a Merry Christmas

ceiving the education which he
or she may beneficially use,

because of limited personal

J osepb Gates 1eat E.#c

financial resources.

The benefits of continuing
i·ducation, both to the individ-

not afford them.

BLACK SUBURBANITE

BLUNE,

a giant redwood, located in
Kings Canyon National Park,

50

FOR EVERY ROOM

stars.
-I CONVENIENT CREDIT TERMS
The U.S. National Christmas

ought to be prevented from re-

b,· lost ti, individuals who can-

$13

and

commitment to the principle

are too great to allow them to

7 50,1 S Wid. Whh....H.

A HANDSOME FINISHING TOUCH

ument with electric candles

that no one who is qualified

ual and t„ our whole society,

TIRES

LAMPS -1 ACCESSORIES

is adorned at the Yuletkle with

ployment should be con-

the end of the First Session of

Higher Education Act of 1965:

-

In Wilmington, N. C., a live
oak more than 300 years old

have spent in Michigan since

sions of Public Law 89-329, the

WINTER

made a tree out of water pipes,

By Congressman Weston E. Vivian

Briefly, these are the provi-

GOOD,AEAR

Did You Know

decorated.

ance. Authorizes Federal "edu-

- = -=- TIRES
F

and is - a Christmas tree. In

education actworks

In the eight weeks that I

$1

Since 1923" ---'*-

In Christmas trees, it's the
spirit that counts.

the higher

1

NEW SNOW

held at the Denton Church.

Undisputed

b/- M=$*IMT=- • M-•-

.Immy 9.N#4 Ji.

singing. The service will be

enolle*entastln Cahn22:u

11:t,Dco:rit:&11:!forls;CaM:k::LY:21%:t:1:k ville.

been

"Wow-pretty slick roont

9. Thirty-five women met at

pany only one month, was the recipient of three sales business meeting was held in
awards for his efforts during his "rookie" 30-day period the afternoon after which the
with the Company. He topped a statewide field force 04 group enjoyed several games.

had

Il=Ii • [Mahan• Cinol • Danny Kiye• Dode Day •

N•&=W e.

Nippy days bring on appetites!

PLYMOUTH RESIDENT and former professio,ai Women's Christmas party Dec.eve.light
service 7'30 Christmas can, panfry and serve with Beyve built just for us.
Both junior choirs will be Poached or fried eggi

baseball player and manager, Jack Dempsey Cassini,

45, on the job with Wayne National life Insurance Com- noon for a pot-luck lunch. A

1

,

th-•Ner• 81-L--- -d E#*m-• Dah

... Breakfut Had Brighten,

will join together for a candle-

of

And,VAN-•An* K--0,0.• Al",0 -Ill A-0
.'.tti •

and Sheldun Methodist Church

children

ALL THESE GREAT ARTISTS

ing.

Methodist Church

.ction

Ns-jiff£42
t'7mbli.41"i'"7

party at its December meet-

Denton

dils

ter listing a large number of ZO¥

group met at the church and
the children presented a
Christmas program. Refresh-

Mrs. Wilford Bunyea of

by

small gifts, such as toothpicks,
Ags,
napkins,
which
delivered to him, he pointed -/
out that it would have been

Powell Rd. was hostess for the

in

always averse to presents. Af-

much easter for the messenger

...

1,0,1...

Ily leighbon

fronn

Following the caroling the ...

ments were served.

Th.

of Kano ari built of mud for

a wealthy patron, at the time

"Illusions,"

outh High. Sunday evening, Dec. 19. A
by Sheldon Methodist Church.

His complaint was expressed

one of the 12 original gates.

-The of the Saturnalia,
the pagan
which came

A Christmas play,
World Needs A Savior," was

high school bands from Plym- Cherry Hill Methodist Church

held the afternoon of Dec. 19

A.D. "Gifts are like hooks."

edge of the original city. One &

1

6-"/.1-

b

PLYMOUTH'S

Ann Arbor Tire Co.
OFF STREET PARKING - SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT
705 W. Ann A,60. Rd.

Op- 8 0.5:30 M.n. - FA.

45341*S '
..2 9.

.
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Gotaquestion on your

Park-Woods Wanderings

Mail subscription?

4.

News jrom Parklan€, and Hough Woods
As the last packages are

ment as they make prepara-

being wrapped and the chil-

tions for a Christmas visit

tertained about 50 of Mr. Cu-

Son•·time thus week your
Plymouth Mail carrier Will
r ng your bell to collect 35

dren are beginning to show

from Mrs. Nelson's mother,

sato's business associates at

cents for the month of De-

the strain of so much being

Mrs. Carl Hughes, who will

a brunch in their Ridgewood

cember.

good, nbighborhool hostesses

arrive from Hartsville, S.C.

are busy issuing invitations

The Raymond Cusatos en-

paid up sub$cription, he will

...

and making the last minute

not collect.

...

traditional greens and reds

We hope you will have a
very Merry Christmas, and

If your subscription has expared. he will collect for the

of Chrstmas at the Hugh

that your homes will be filled

first time this month.

with the best gift of all - the

Mostest

Harsha home on McKinley on
Dec. 6. The Harshas held

gift of loving famil:es and

award goes to ten-year-old

open house for more than 50

warm friendships.

Debbie Troutman, who com-

guests including neighbors

preparations for the continuing round of festivities.
: 0-4,1

...

Our vote for Plymouth's
w.th

Hostess

the

Candlelight illuminated the

pletely without the knowledge

and friends from Birming-

of either of her parents, or-

ham, Bloomfield Hills, De-

ganized and executed a sur-

troit and Livonia.

wedding

prise

And. af he has been collect-

ng on a regular monthly basn, for some time, he will

more surprised when several

of their friends began arri,-

ing for a dessert party in honor of their 22nd anniversary.

Those helping Debbie keep
her well guarded secret were

NBD TOUR GUIDE, Miss Dyane Toutant, explains an exhibit of
odd, curious and historic money forms used in various parts of the

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ackerman,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs,

world to part of a group of twelve girls from the Lutheran Girl Pioneers
of Plymouth.'Left to right are Jo Ann Spiaser, Lisa Bogenschutz, Miss
Toutant, Suzie Siegert and Mary Pat Liimakka. The girls visited the in-

Mr. and Mrs. Don Graham,

Mr. and Mrs. George HudMr.

son,

and Mrs.

Bruce

Scott, and Mrs. Robert De-

ternationally famous Mon3y Museum of the National Bank of Detroit

laney and Mrs. Ralph Snoke.

- last week and learned about the origin and development of •none and
how a bank operates in serving the needs of its customers and the com-

...

/ L

Entertaining her neighborhood bridge club recently

munity.

Two help

was Mrs. Albert H. Stanwood

of Evergreen St. Bridge players, who were most grateful
to Mr. Stanwood for substi-

tuting at the last minute,

7/1 U/51,tit lilit

were Mrs. William Davis,

Mrs. James Starr, Mrs. John

4

Jacobs, , Mrs. Hugh Harsha,

i

Mrs. George Spaniel, and
Mrs. John Ward.

* Two Plymouthites - James

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bengt-

Van Geison and William Ban-

son of Middletown, Conn.,

nan - have taken part in the

were the houseguests of her

formation of a new life insur-

daughter and son-in-law, Dr.

ance company, Summit Life.

a n d Mrs. David Johnson of

McKinley Ave. Due to the

will be a general agent in
Plymouth.

able to visit her many old

New Jersey for a visit with
her aunt during the holiday

who bought the initial $600,-

vacation.
...

Van Ornum will return from

York City. Tim Corwin will
come south from Marquette,
and Ken Fischer will be home

from Wooster. Gerry and

Christmas Day. Another late

thusiast that he will remain

Another Christmas bridge
luncheon was held by Mrs.

drive up to bring him home.
a nd M rs. Joe Voss of Beech

days.
...

Mrs. James Starr of Linden St. entertained the choir

of St. John's Episcopal

3

9 TO 9 EVERY DAY

Edwin Schrader in her Park

Place home on December 15.

Attending were Mrs. Frank

CLOSED CHRISTMAS EVE

About Trees k..

the Christmu tree.

in Jackson, will open an office

Mrs.

Robert

Jack

from Pontiac, and Mrs. Harold Clum arrived from Birm-

ingham.
...

Welcome back to the Richard E. Nelsons and their

children, Lisa, 8, and Steve,
5. The Nelsons left Plymouth
two years ago to move to

.

.

-

I

-

. p..

.

4

11

Early folk tales described
a huge tree in the midst of a

forest. The tree held many

candles, some straight,
some upside down. At the

top was an infant with a
halo around his head.

171-

It was believed that the

More information on the

Rogers City and are delight-

stock sale and the company

ed to be back in Plymouth

tree represented humanity.
The candles, up and down,
symbolized people, good and

once again. Their home on

bad. The Infant wu the

Beech Ct. is full of excite-

Christ Chlld.

a

Take the

Choose His Gift

RED

: Swim Meet held Dec. 11 at PHS, according to Beitner's
.

OPEN

following their usual Thursday night practice on Dec. 16.

Matthews came from Farm-

of an electronic beep coordinated with National Bureau can be had by calling Van

WE'RE '

Church at an egg nog party

ington,

· of Standards Station WWV, Washington, D.C. Sets of Gieson at 453-7541.
; synchronized Bulova Timers were used at the AAU

at Davis &

Cathy Voss, daughter of Mr.

pany, which has home offices

insurance until it's sold."

MAN & B

"on the ice" at Michigan

State when his parents will

began many stories about

said. "And we won't write

for every kiI

arrival will be Dave Trout-

of Plymouth. Mrs. Robert

- by July, 1966," Van Geison

in your I

Kathy Fischer will motor

from Yale Divinity School on

trees burst into bloom. Thus

able to write life insurance

rim

Houghton College in New

On the night Christ was

"The company hopes to be

i checked-out timers to synchronize them at the sound

Washington, D.C., and David

born, legend ny:, all the

in Plymouth.

: SYNCHRONIZED SECOND-SPLITTERS-a Bulova
: Watch Company worker presses the plungers on two

Adams will journey from
American University in

Mrs. Thomas Mooney, and
Mrs. Herbert Woolweaver, all

Van Gieson said the com-

fo r th e

from Michigan State. Judy

Allison, Mrs. David Mather,

if

I

Sara

Detroit House of Correction,

shares up for sale at $4 per

.

versity of Michigan and Bob
and L nda Hill will come

friends in the Plymouth area.

is one of the 21 incorporators

share.

I

beuf and Win Schrader will
also be home from the Uni-

stay, Mrs. Bengtson was un-

Johnson, will make a trip to

with some 3 million common

or answered by calling 4534620

and Sue, from the University
Richard Malof Michigan.

St., will also travel from

Bannan, the director of the

stock is being offered for sale,

Circulation questions may
be directed to your carrier,

planes to greet their home-

Michigan State for the holi-

grandmother, Mrs.

4.

first business venture,'' he
faid

coming college students are
the Arthur Larsons, who will
be greeting Alvin from Yale,

Margaret Johnson and her

A total of $12 million in

"In

many nstances this is their

eagerly meeting trains and

extreme briefness of their'

000 in stock.

lion w,th the carnt·rs.

All'll'llip. .- A...............

Among parents who will be

man who is such a nocky en-

...

Van Gieion. for ton years
president of Duratainer Co..

Mail circulation manager,

Fred Wright urged co-opera-

...

Troutman couldn't have been

07

the holidays.

anniversary

party. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey

.

Ri-member, if you havt a

Dr. home on Sunday, December 16.

again th,5 m„nth, only about
unr week early because of

from the names you know and

-

Jewelry More, through whom they were loaned to the

trust at Davis & Lent

CARPET

iudges. As soon as the event was over, the timers were
returned to experts for professional checkups and
check-outs before being used again.

Arrow I Gates e Pleatway
Hart Schaffner & Marx e Rugby
Stetson • Hickok e Jantzen

$«.ed Fl... A

e

Who's new in Plymouth?

A.¥12 -

Main Floor

TEEN SHOP
Everything for

We Fil Ev•fy loy - $11" 6 - 20

,1,,lII,

Auio. Pop Dile...

f..0611

Al.... Ster- M..k

GIFT BARS

SHIRTS O TIES e SLACKS
SPORTSWEAR O SWEATERS
ROBES . JACKETS
SCARVES

BASEMENT - BOY'S DEPT.

1. ivery D...al"Ii•

N.. in LOWN' Le'•11

Cinfoin. - Cooking Kits - Rinli SCOUTS c.„.,"
. i " . ..g,* - u.**.- BASEM EN T

4

7-I

-

.
k-

:

r-

-

ifi> t. C.h --!.

9 -....

IF IN DOUBT - GIVE A DAVIS & LENT GIFT CERTIFICATE

711///////I./6//5,4///L.1/ . //////////////PI'

J.1. ... ..v I OPAY PLAN - $.led his ..w ..H, le/c.t,.0/ c..0 ., Il•<6.

WE BOX AND

GIFT WRAP

0-¥ - m.6. 0 10% 40.-1 ...1 06.. 0 .....¥ p.v-M„

FIEE OF CHARGE

U. vou, D.vis 8 Lent Char. Acc..0 - . O.0. . N- On.
Y. -ov 1.6. ""wth..di" .1 0,"DI

DAVIS & LENT
"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
336 S. Main - Plymouth GL 3-5260

THE ANNUAL KIWANIS Club Christmas party for members and
' their families was held last week. with Laurie Kirwhoff. Brig. General

Ernest Hammer, Robert Usher, Marvin Terry, Ken Kirchoff and Nancy

FREE PARKING AT REAR OF STORE

-:'..
.

• AFTER %1'ENDING Al.MOST three months look-

: ing at home in the area, the Gene (Charle*) Amyx .
: family decided on I'lymouth he€:au+4· of ib. many fine J. U

: features, hay.. Mn. Amyx. Mr. Amyx, a manufactur-

: ing •.upervi>.or for the Ford Motor to., win transferred •

i r#1d-9ld.=

-O-'

-0 -.- .-- .--

U 4,4

v

.7-w

: to the 1.iv„nia Tran•,mi»ion plant from I.ovellind, (1 14

...

i Ohiu, whic·h M near Cincinnati. They moved into their l)
i h„mr :it 392 Joy St. almut Ch t. 1 and have already be- -

ic·i,mi· memhen of the New€„mer'+ Cluh. Shown above ' D
0 \
with Mr. :ind Mr#. Amyx ,•re Sandra, 5, left, Hebert·a,
2 i 7, right, irmi Mike, 9, hi·hind hi·, i•,ter•.. th:irles, Jr.,

»1

•It, ww. at the •,ixth grade camp wbrn the pic·lure w:,4
taken.

..

"Oh ni, - n„t yi,ur new
ChriMimaN tie!"

00

D
..

.

00

-

LAST MINUTE 4
1//grill/5/liwillilizilill'illil/Lrildij"1

G/FT SUGGEST/O

Apy- *'

"Fill Your Personal

"Calloway- quality - attrKk
lively boxed lowel -ts in ,

$2.00

Womens Stretch Slippers
Dr. Scholl's Foot Vibrator .... .......

white with colored borders,

$8.95 CHOOSE FROM ™E LARGEST SELECTIO

3

Womens Hose

elio gold or silver borders,

IN WAYNE COUNTY

pr.

$2.97 Beaut,ful
STOCKING

1,1

L

RECORDS - Hi-Fi and Stei

Polish Kits ... from $1.99

4.Jz

World with Beauty"

Ind flor.ls

monogrammed

m=.

tow

e
Hohner
Harmonicas
0
She/
Mus
eis
in
white
wim
gold
initial
sTuFFERS from s2"

When in Doubt give a Fisher's Gift Certificate

I Guitar Accessories I Piano Acces,ori*

Big Selection of Womens Handbags from $2.99

1.use k

A.161*dj

,

Ply,1,04,th, Mihjj17 , Por..u,h - 453-2,10 <

770 Penniman Ave.

No. m Pinn The#re

"YOUR FAMILY SHOE STORE" A

942 W. Ann A•6. Trail

Open Every Evening

290 S. Main, Plymouth A

GL 3-1390 _::

22442 Michilo. Ave. villl I

GL viii=t 4 . 01

D-Morn - 274-2616 vl 4 ,

- OPEN EVERY EVENING 'Ht I -alpA

.4 .***4

'Tit 9:30
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Old Spice
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Perfect "HIM" Gift«fi

4/

SHOP OUR

GIFT CENTER *

L,.7 •

for a lasting Merry Christmas
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Limi After Shave Lotion.
Rig. $1.50

MAGNAVOX

Complete lino

Af- Shave lolion and

Meng Cologne. Rig. $2.50

of all mak in ...

g

3. Show- Soap with Cord.
R.. $1.00

RADIO and STEREOS

After Shave lotion - After

Shave Talc - Cologne. Rog
$3.50
5

4.
5.

arneras

Aller Shave Lotion - Ah.

Sh.v. Tale. Rog. $1.00

$2.79

Enioy the Fine Quality of

-13 'c

Atagnavox Sound

r.

541'A

BLUNK'S, Inc. /

OPEN Daily 'til 9 p.m. - CLOSED SUNDAYS
My•-*W. i.dusiv. C.mer. Shop $1•®• 1 •45

BONNIE

I FURNITURE .

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

-r-,--r--,-1-/--p,ion

DISCOUNT Sl

¤-

i

882 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

I 'CITJJ,lvel/9/:Ill.-

I AUYTAGAP LL1-·

640 Slarkwoher, Plymouth F

GL 3.54 <

A O.- 1-y ...i. 71,-all,1

1 /1 930 W. Ann Arbor

FLOOR COVERING

I MAGNAVOX COLOR TV e -·

J.1 N.* of Alain $0.

6 Err,mc,0,4 43 >w61< t'

"Il,141!1'1'Ni;t:-1,:?s

k 27,1£02 /.A,+)ALK vAbt - \,3%

140%
a

Christr

2 DAY'S ONLY
f 11
RADIO ...

Glamour
and Glitter

...P, 6.-'.

Reg. $5.66 -2 DAYS ONLY ....

ourable in both ways!

t

1

OPEN

NITES

'TIL

6,

.,r

-

Gi/t

Certificate

CHRISTMAS

You Can Charge H

i.

APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN

d

-Ii-INdi,

173
DRY GOODS, UNENS, GIFTS

JARMAN'-U0
111 VE-- ----1
4. L

., our selection of glitter fav-

4

.

6- 0..und, 0,0-dl J.de, by

your budget) you'll find

4

hY,1,/L/L./.

1 •i:L.

3mfic ¥.

Ill

-V-

b I I... 0. kils . 0,-

fashion iewelry (and you
favor little prices to ease

'

HE'S SURE TO LIKE.

7-Transistor

If your glamour gal favors 1
11

0 Gift f#.4,0

2:r, 362 4/0 . : '**0.

360 S. Main D. --

. _U &*4

kwIUOUGHBY SHOES, IN
alk-

Opon E-y Night 9,19:00

.44+ 987/1

322 s. M.in ,

4&744 4N7
0--

Aa
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..

..

..

€Carrier of

.:.:
..

....
..

....

the week

..
..

PFC JAMES FERGUSON

Army PFC James T. Ferguson, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R.

....

Ferguson, 552 Maple Ave., and

..

iji
R

..
..

I .

....

8

Exercise Flying Tackle, a fiveday field training exercise in

chin lo ruin th.ir whole

and will stay that way u,1t 11

ing it here at the H gh School
tor the past two weeks, the
best is yet to come.

or

vicatien correcting papers

for

they insisted on having due

around . oh, January 2
so The time has come

By the time this edition of son or daughter to pick
The Mail reaches the teenage that last ( first') present

b*fore vacation.

UP

But still,iCs the most won

tor

derful time of the year'

population of Plymouth. phy- Mommy or Daddy, and for
sics books, English term pabelle to pick out that fi nal
pen, and even hundred word

erations under simulated corn-

bat conditiqns. Ferguson prac-

448

thoge senior English tia-

hough we've been celebrat- about 1300 Plymouthites

fantry Division participated in

son took part in defensive op..

I: is aljo time for 811

of

erased from the m nds

Christmas is here. And, al-

other members of the 7th In-

During the exercise Fergu-

....

I.- 1.Ee*

by Judi King

Korea, which ended Dec. 11.

....

Pl.mouth i

..

....

B:i
..

Serving our country

ticed repelling attacking forces
with small arms fire and gren-

...

PHS started off the Chrisl

mai season with the annua

themes will be completely surprise for her beau

des and coordinating defens-

9
:4

:5
X

:4

X

..

..

X

..

was produced by the variou

ive moves with armor and artillery units.

Company, 2d

bt

Battalion of the division's 32d

..

% A prom-sing quarterback.'.
Pi for Pu ?

..

:ES That's what this week'sw
i":carrier of the week may:if
..
..
..

..
..

E Dan Penrice, 12, son ofi:i

i....Mr. and Mrs. William R.*

Infantry. He entered the Army

very importar, meeting of in the hospital to mend gi fts

A

t

tended Plymouth High School.

4I

Wednesday with the Chrisl
mas assembly featur ng th
Spurrlows, a group of youn

the American Legion and home

musicians who made the a,

V.F.W. and their Auxillaries

sembly quite an enormou
success with the studenti

-The typical American 1

is
tonight at 8 p.m. in the V.F. gion Aux hary gift shop he
W hall Army Captain Hall, met up in • spare room in 1
le-

The 19-year-old soldier at-

..

ment This was followed o

A special reminder of the who must spend Christrr1..

in October, 1963 and was last

stationed in Oakdale, Pa., before arriving overseas on this
tour of duty in August, 1965.

groups of the vocal deparl

American legion auxiliary

4

Ferguson is an armorer in

Headquarters

1-,arlTIM'E27•

Christmas concert,whici

among others, will talk on hospital/' said Mrs. Bur
Vietnam. The public is invit- son. "The room is brightenINd
ed to attend, and refresh- with lay decorations iind

The --embly was sponsore.
by Bob Mallory's Chrysler
Plymouth dealer u part o
the safe driving through <tri

ments will be served

ver education program.

.. Penrice, 1432 Palmer St.,ES:
iii: says sports are his main:if
8, interest. He was a quarter-:i:i
.:.:

Christmas music is playei 1.0,

Gift articles suppl ed by A UX-

Pusage-Gayde Unit No.

..

391

...

:i:: back on the Our Lady oi:k:

man

Fern

...

Chair-

iliary Units throughout t I

Burlison I.

states are attractively d

The event of the year is 01
its way' The Plymouth Fae
ulty Hotshots host the Har

Rehabilitation

he

i:i:Good Counsel football:.i:i

nounced J•anotte Thomas.

played. and Auxiliary voliLin-

ii: team this fall, where he is:iii

Unit Chaplain. repremented
the Unit al the Gift Shop in

teers are on duty as clei Aks

lem Diplomats in the gym 01

and wrappen

Tuesday, Jan 4 at B p.m.
Naturally,the Hotshots ar,
favored by a slim (20 or *
point) margin but, no mattet
what the results, the event r

....

.>:a seventh grader. :0

2:...'f

*:lived in Plymouth about 32%
..

4

i:i:years. 56
SE Bes-des football and bas-8

..

THE SIXTY-SIX boys and girls at Plymouth Children's Nursery
are busy with their Christmas plans and projects. Highlighting the season for Mrs. Carol Guregian's class was a trip to a Christmas tree farm
with a chance fer the children to select and personally chop down the
tree for the nursery school. The tree was trimmed with decorations
made by the children from all three classes. Members of the classes
who had fun decorating are, on the ladder, John Van Wagoner and
Christopher Scott, Jeff Kelley, far right, and Lynn Knittell, right and
Laura Call. Mrs. Jeanette Hopkins' class invited their families to the
school Sunday afternoon for refreshments and a program of songs. On
Tuesday the last day of school for Mrs. Pat Kleckner's class, their
mothers were entertained and presented with gifts made by the children. Mrs. Guregian's class will make and decorate cookies for their
mother's party on Wednesday and present them with gifts they have

..

8'ketball. young Penrice has::::

i:i:thoughts of being a writer.%
EiiE "I have thought abouti:i
..

:i:ibecoming a lawyer, orti
..

:E:Eworking in the entertain@

»ment field as a writer." SE

*: His route covers parts oft>
:*Carol, Palmer, HartsougNS
:%:and Ross. 4
..

Marino Privale David L.

Luedike, son of Mr. and

60-plus Club

Mrs. Leonard W. Luidike of

16080 Northrille Road, was
graduated from Marino re-

holds annual

cruit training at tho Marine
Corps Recruit Depot. San
Diego. Calif. During hia

Christmas feast
The annual Christmas din-

ner of the 60-Plus Club was

held Monday, Dec. 13 at the
First Methodist Church with

89 members taking part.

eran noncomminioned officor Drill Instructors. he

loarned »mall arms marks-

manship. bayonit fighting.

The group was entertained

by the Madrigal Singers from
the Plymouth High School.
The entertainment was fol-

lowed by group singing and a

humorous reading given by
Mrs. Means.

and methods of self-protoction. ai well as receiving

inatruclion in military drill,
history and traditions of the
Marin• Corps. and other

academic subjects. He has
been Issigned to Camp Pondliton. Calif. for four wooks

The Club also voted to send
one-tenth of their bank balance to the Christmas Good-

of individual combat train-

ing and four weeks of buic
speciali•* training in his militaxy occupational field.

Fifteen boys received cer- Ted Pulker, William Richards,
Mike Griffiths won the class

cessful completion of a Na-

bound to be an interestini
and entertaining one! Ticket
are now being sold by th,

Many Christmas packages
from "Daddy" are being re-

price•. no charge for an
thing. The solected articl,

families of hospitalized war

and mailid *0 the veteran

Pep Club
...

The last of the Christrnai
cards, money and (ahem...

home by the AuxiliarY.

Hospital carts piled hi gh

in The results of the winner,

out funds, reports Mrs. Bur- the bedsides of patents iinable to visit the shop, 00 Uiat
leson.

of the card sales contest wit

The gift-wrapped packages these patients can make th

eir

200 hospitals where veterans pitalized veterans from t k
are under treatment. The Auxiliary, but we belie ve
le

Auxiliary is expending near- they appreciated more the

through Sakura Rubber Co.,

tives can now look forward

to opening one more lovely

(?) Eft Saturday morning !
...

hours of volunteer work tO Christmas giving which t he
make it possible for veterans gift shops bring to them.

yesterday afternoon for all

GRADUATED
Degrees were awarded to
1.713 candidates at Way ne

C

According to a joint an-

State University this mon th
setting a new record in t he
University's md-year colnmencement history. Two Pl

nouncement of the licensing
The courses are presented agreement by Don F. Stranberg, Anchor president, and
Y. Nakamura, Sakura presiRegistrations for a new dent, the Japanese company

The following boys hold cer. by the Plymouth Police Youth
tificates: Gary Boyne, Tim Club on Monday nights.

mouthites, Daniel P. McCI11loch, 41767 S<Sioolcraft, 1V!.

Carnell, toby Carnell Larry
Day, Tom DeMott, Daryl Gray, series will be taken Jan. 3 at has a non-exclusive manufacMike Griffiths, William Kes- 6:30 p.m. at the Youth Club turing and sales license on all
ling, Alex Mills, Douglas Nay, building at 200 South Union Anchor hydraulic hose asLarry Ouimet, Donald Pike, St. Classes will begin Jan. 10. semblies and related fittings.

ed ! Lucky parents and rela·

An alumni tea was held

14 Old-fast

fittings in the Far East

mas.

in

ly $400,000 and thousands of opportunity to have a part

draulic hose assemblies and

be announced after Christ

Senior pictures have arriv

On Christmas morning th€ re
will be gifts for all of the hi

shops operated by the American Leg on Auxiliary in some

mouth, will make and sell hy-

ice balls have been turnm

to

end of the class.

Firearms Safety.

Of

their lamilis. There are i '0

of gilts for members

came from the Christmas gift selections too.

tional Rifle Association course trophy by firing the highest Ltd., Tokyo, Japan,

in Rifle Marksmanship and score in the match fired at the

whon thoy make Iilictio,

dy" may be bedfast and with- with gift articles are taken

Anchor Coupling Co. Inc.,
which has a plant here in Ply-

tificates signifying their suc- and Jerry Williams.

crulches come to the ihi

veterans throughout the
country, even though "Dad-

ANCHOR COUPLING

15 boys get rifle awards

tho. in whoot chain . I m

ceived these days by the ar. gill- packag,)d

made.

eight weeks of inlon,ified
ricruil training undir vet-

Ambulant pailints m•d

the VA hospital al Ann Ar.
bor. She and many other
Auxiliary ladies .pon: the
day helping veteran,
choose and .Tap Christmas
gifts for their family.

..

:i:' He and his family have*:

"Easiest way to stay awake Ed and Laurie J. Bogairt,

during an after dinner speech among
9630 Gold
Arbor, B A. we
those graduating.

re

. -r

Graduates

1965 graduates.

were also invited to vimil
afternoon classes before the
tea.

Almost

all

school

club,

have had Christmas parties
this week. The Spanish Club
held one last night at Debbie

White's home, while the German Club held a folk dance
last Saturday.
0

.

f

Only two closing words thii
week - Merry Christmasl

is to deliver it."

.

f.

¥.%

'Cl

.f

\-

-/7.

i

1 V- 2 F
,

.

4-70

JUST /Ni

i

....Ill

kY
al/
1./ J iD ...10-2W
-r»4 There's uill time
11

23

to choose that

special item from
our exquisite

# SUNBEAM
SHAVER
MEN'S

Assorted 1*
Hummel

m

92.99 IV

selection of gifts
4.
a<jilib-

Visit Our Childron's

Famous Hummel figures to enchant people of
every age. Ours ars just in but they're going
fast so hurry in for yours now while there is

e Nicely gift-boxed

SWEATERS I SKIRTS

Deparlmen'

" to

1 0 Precision-honed

JEWELRY

1/ /1 1

$9

• Self.diust rollen

GLOVES • HOSIERY

LADY SUNBEAM SHAVERS $6.99

.Al

BEYER REXALL DRUGS
MINERVA'S4
,

S- WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'S APPAREL

44J.-1>,57 Penniman, Opposite U.S. Post Offi•
Jug

.

Phone 453-3065 <.

0

-.

Hugh Jarvis Gifts 4

Fe•- A"nue

on 40 Ann A,bor 1,•il

0 Ann AAIN Rd.

r

N•,t to AAP
,

'

I.'1

b.
1

PET

still a wide selection.

- • M.In and Mill ,OPP. Stopash

0

*9 4 ,

-.a.-

r

./,ele/'

'A

,

i
F GOLF GIFTS

I..+ .

GIFTS

,

' unde,

1

Available In Maple,

Abholiny . Wilne

WILD BIRD FEEDERS Redwood, Metal ,
Trom
Or Plaic

9.49

4

# Rnis,IL Ch.4,0 *118 0.

dll.'Ib,

on' 0# miny ooher

-

'h:':==@. ..'- ,-

handsome .41. in our
. s.,1.-no of desks.

"Everything For The

..MITI."1/

Garden But The Rain" a "1'-117

Ped from 69.95

, Schrader' sl
HOME FURNISHINGS
825 Pmnim,n

507 W. Ann A,bor Tr.
L
I/// 4>6,1,12,':1 1/Q
1 - 54 734'i'

k

inJ $10
ASSORTED CLUBS I GOLF BALLS Eft:baillillill.
CLUB HEAD COVERS • GOLF BAGS

WET FEEDERS from $1.95

SAXTONS --A

1
30 1_!

Figurines

BAGS • BLOUSES

_*534222.

UMBRELLAS I PRACTICE PUTTING CUP SETS
GOLF CARTS from $11.95

* Mymouth Trading Post
OPEN 9 TO 9 'TIL CHRISTMAS

.

L.li
.1
308 N. Main, Plymouth
ne

GL

3

0

..........

Pogl

Six,

Section

B

.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

free tickets to the Penn Theatre!

s IN Just find your name and address in Easy Action want ads
...

Wednesday, December 22, 1965

I. Liteil i ilifili:Elinil irrr/Miliali ilili ftli ilifi he.£2.

free tickets given each week

I .

I .

just drop in and claim them at The Mail office or call

..

:8

..

....................

*iViiW*¥V'

-/'.'-I--'./*

- 12 FOR RENT - APARTMENTS 17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

and white or all black
15411 Park Lane - 453-8305.
-li

-

L

ROOM for rent - with or without kitchen facilities. Can be
seen at 873 N. Mill St.

3tf

1

ANTIQUES
Marble top tables - 2 antique /sleighs or cutters

KITTEN - beautiful - trained.

HALL with kitchen - weddings

- pre*sed glass - hang-

Free to very kind, gentle

- receptions, etc. Special

ing lamps - love seats -

day/night rates for small

fireplace mantle - rock-

people. No small children or
heavy traffic, please. PA 24571.

-FIVE-part Beagle puppies,
10 weeks old. GA 5-5125.

meetings, etc. 453-2817.

Cmhmercial warehouse 25x30

etc. 10670 Ford Rd., near
Napier - HU 2-1307.

with loading dock - big

13, 14, 15, 16, 17c

yard for truck and trailer to
minipulate. Call 453-0090. 11tf

15tf

evenings.

-

CLASS and private instrucJerry's Accordion Studio - GL
-

-

4 CONTRACTS

QUICK cash for your property. Also list or swap
agent - call buyer Sterling

Freyman GA 7-3200 - GL 3-

9235.

9tf

Cherry Hill, Plymouth. You

-

I.

Knapp - Shoe Counselor Clarence NeIsen - 512 N.
Mill St. - Call 453-1887

for appointment. tf

BEAUTY shop - 3 booth. Bargain. For quick sale. KE 29171.

breds welcome - Daily exercises and grooming.

rug and upholstery cleaner.

9237 Brookville Road

16c

LOFTY pile, free from soil is
the carpet cleaned with

to The PENN THEATRE on

shampooer $1. Pease Paint

a n y future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call

& Wall Paper - 570 S. Main,

pick up your passes.

Rent electric

Plymouth.

Ici Sk.le.
Ic. man,i-

Plymouth.

-

are ent'tied to 2 tree

Security Charge Available

$16.00 per week. Deposit required. Call after 5 p.m. GL

a n y future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

16c

and identify yourself and

34683 Michigan Ave.

included.

3-1657.

2ND floor front office space for rent - at 274 S. Main St.

or small classes. Beginner's oil or sketching.
GA 2-2135

- Apply at 280 S. Main St. GL
3-3333.

14tf

GL 3-5570. tf
16 FOR SALE - REAL ESTATE

..

COINS bought and sold. Have
we got what you needY
Dodge Drugs - Plymouth -

./-Il

0 SITUATIONS WANTED

Private Investor

--

IRONING done in my home neat work. GL 3-1964. tf
WALLS washed the modern

economical way - free estimates. Business and residenUal - GL 3-3768.

29tf

PIANO tuning and repair.
Call 453-5590.

14tf

TREE removal

453-3451 after 5 p.m.

16tf

10 WANTED TO IUY
--

NEWSPAPERS - 50 cents per
100 lbs. We pay .s much

for your copper or brass aluminum, etc. as most deal-

ers and more than many.

L & L Waste Materials, 34939
Brush St.. Wayne. PA 1-7436.

Available

porch, recreation room, large

to purchase homes from

kitchen, full basement, near
schools - $24,000. 453-4952. tf

NO LISTINGS
We Just Ply

ti

CASH

ELECTRIC train (hobby) ' 0
gauge, table 12x14 ft., 17

We do NOT want to list

engines, 50 cars, 64 switches,

your home. We want to

can be dismantled. Moving,
must sacrifice, $3000.00. 403-

BUY it and PAY CASH.
We are NOT in the Real
Estate business and so

0170.

we buy homes OUTRIGHT FOR CASH. No
commissions or fees. No
or
stalling
pronnises.
Just a fair cash offer.

with

built-in

EXPOSED BASEMENT

tached garage, $23,900 68'x170' lot.

10x 12 BREEZEWAY
Thermo pane dorwall,
large airy kitchen, basement, 2 car garage, corner lot, $20,700.

NEW 3 BEDROOM
Ranch, basement, storms,
storm
doors,
screens,
face brick all four walls.

3 bedroom in Plymouth,

,

GL 3-7779

ELECTRIC RANGE. $10.00 453-5637.

16c

call 453-8694.

area. No eelling. To

qualify you must have a
car, references, $600 to
$1900 cash.

twelve hours weekly can '

10-c

BILL FOREMN'S

For personal interview
wOe P. O. Box 4185,
Pittsburgh, Pa. 15202. Include phone number. 16p

outh.

ORCHARD

15c

HOSTESS - part time only weekends and occasional eve-

nings. Apply by appointment.
Hotel Mayflower 453-1620.

Black A.us

15c

12,13,14,15p

GIRLS, 17 and older, for interesting part time work in
newspaper paste-up. No experience necessary. 'The Ply-

Slaughtered here - processed for you as speci-

STORE

fied.

25 HELP WANTED - MALE

ORDER YOUR
GIFT BOXES NOW!

TREE RUN CORTLAND

capable of making set-ups -

APPLES· ...... ...

Foundry Flask & Equipment

MERRY CHRISTMAS

a n d live in Plyrnouth area.

16c

Hours. 9 fo 6 0••ry doy

1Dm. @efifig

_23.--#11

REA L ESTATE
906 S. Main Street

G L 7800

b THE FOLKS
at the big rid building /2

to thank

MAINTENANCE supervisor -

9375 Canton Center Road

assume responsibility for

Lake

between Joy Road and Ann

running Janitorial Crew - one

room

ranch in

Pointe with tiled base-

Arbor Road. John Cockrurn -

location - Ann Arbor area -

ment. 14 baths. $18,900.

453-3842.

stable position with advance-

a

VERY MERRY
CHRISTMAS

16-e

ment potential. Paid holidays

Custom 2-bedroom spacious honne on one acre on
dead-end street. All oth-

er honnes on one acre

pool, excellent Iandscap-

PLYMOUTH'S
"HOME TOWN BROKEr

2 family income - good

$24,500.

condition - only $13,500.

acres near Silver

14

Extensively

re-

MEMBERS OF UNRA
Mulli.List Sonice

IDEAL CITY HOME 1
3 bedrooms -

dining
room - garage - large lot

JAMES W.

- $16,000.

9 acres - 4 bedroom old-

er style home - full basement - $32,500.

chen - gas heat - 135x145

TAYLOR

GARLING

WM. FEHUG

Real /0/0

Joseph Gates

Momber

REAL ESTATE

199 North Main

Real Estate

GL 3-7800

GL 3-2525

= Wl•, 812•,1. Pl,moa

Plymouth, Michigan

GL $8661

Uni*ed Northiest.rn

- S. Main

Plymouth

gary - High school diplo- 4
ma - full t me work.

requirernent

FEMALE - Housekeeper
and cook.

for the job. High school
graduate plus two years
of college preferred.

Prefer sonne

one over 21 - hours are

from 10 a.m. 10 7 p.m.
Need own transportation
- 9 Mile and Inkster Rd.
area.

FEMALE - part time or

full time - High school
age or older. Help patients in local

This Ad Published as a Public

One quarter mile west of
Napier Road

"And

Northville, Michigan

as ye

Ph. 349-4430

would
that men

PART time dining room at-

should do

tendents - male or female.

No experience necessary -

to you, do y.

good pay. Apply in person.

also to them

H liside Inn - 41661 Plymouth
Rd

16c

Wonnest Wshes

likewise." . ...
... Luke VI:31 ...

A Merry Christmas

and a Happiest New
Year .... from the folks
P

1]tl Dlm &5@I

al Earl Keim Realty

....

Bill Most Winnie Ward,
Helen Convin, Cliff Tait and
Earl Keim ...... Plymouth

. . . from our house to

K.-th i Sa

yours! May your

Redty

holiday be ioyous!

Plymoulh

memmal Reaky

nursing

home.

10665 Six Mile Road

$28.000.

Evining. 432-5024

fice girl - typing neces-

Service by The Plymouth Mail

Wholesale Ind Retail

tion West of town in Ply-

4*NS'

FEMALE - General Of-

vacation, and hospitali-

PACKING CO.

mouth School District. -

065 S. Awn St

and competent person.

zation.

ry house with attached
garage. Excellent loca-

Greetings

store. Need responsible

same time. Receive paid

Neat 2 bedroom mason-

Season's

er and porter in small

plant. Help with product'on in clean plant.

and deliveries for local

16c

Choice 5 acres rolling land.

2 bedrooms - large kitlot. $14,500.

* Sincerely,

5-7580, Mr. Aska.

SMALL FARM !

TOWNSHIP f

in oven and range,tonne

lowances - experienced only salary open - Detroit, T¥Unity

LAND CONTRACT terms !

the home gardener. -

Large 4-bedroom home on

and vacation - with gas al-

preferred - general help-

with warehouse work

or older. Men will be

SALEM

16-17c

NICE weaning pigs Br sale -

Lake.

PUT YOUR

Siding - 437-2446.

Very clean brick 3-bed-

lots. Concrete swimming

906 S. MAIN

ing occupation. Call now Gale Whitford Roofing and

453-2904

Plymouth, Mich.

trained and work at the

roofers helpers. We will
train you for very high pay-

TAYLOR

Y.MLA. Employment Service

ment Installers. 21 years

HAPPY NEW YEAR

THREE men - roofers and

C."dild Flm IA.k.,

REAL ESTATE

16c

1205 Ann AA,or Rd. - Mymouth - GL 3-3600

TALE - Electronic Equip-

&

torial service - age 30 to 50

GL 3-3171 after 5 p.m.

FIESTA RAMBUR AND JEEP *

Typing a

OUR CUSTOMERS A

chinist with experience on
large 4 head Ingersall Mills -

*

old and have own car.

WE WISH ALL
and burners - general ma-

$1995.

gator - must be 21 years

We custom slaughter

EXPERIENCED arc welders

1964 J..p St•ion Wagon - 4-wheel drive. Only

CALE - Insurance Investi-

-

::*4'»xe28..::2:>:C:*:422·':.2.B.,1*«·:·:e:«

1959 J-p Pickup - 4-wheel drive. Only $995.

be 18 or older to help

gan's best feeders.

-

1962 Chevrolet 1/2 ton pickup. Only $195. down

AALE - Full time - must MALE - 50 to 60 years old

Raised by one of Michi-

16tf
I

Clan•- DuCharme

500 S. Harvey

Steen

mouth Mail, 771 S. Main St.,
Phone 453-5500.

-11
CHRIS™AS Ir-

Seven to

come. More full time.

DA-6- 01 Mid• agen

vish you and Your lamilies

GL 64*

ed dispensers in this

table service. Mayflower Hotel
- 827 Ann Arbor Trail, Plym-

ing, accessories - Bulova

watch - costume jewelry -

Private access to Lake.
$32,500.

GA 7.77•

52-tfc

ENERGETIC man for jani-

modeled. M a n y trees.

Real# Ammociati-

9819.

net excellent monthly in-

LADIES or teen girls cloth-

wonderful Year. and lo

and look - $22,900.

money from NEW TYPE

high quality coin operat-

- 455 E. Cady - Northville tf

for making this luch a

CHRISTMAS TREE

holidays. Bohl's Lunch, 18900

MERRY

RefiUing and collectini

any shift - for banquets and

SPECIAL:

of floors included in the

in this large family room
w.th a natural fireplace,
great big kitchen, built-

SPARE TIME INCOME

WAITRESS - experienced only

I allo ;*11 now ske•s

YOU FOLKS

down on land contract.

Waitress - No Sundays or

ville, Mich.

SRS:*%%*W5**SSSES::22:96:;SR:SS::***SSS

basement, interior decorating and refinishing
price of $16,700. - $2,000

14c

13919 Haggerty Rd.
Plymouth

12-28p

PETE'S SHOE REPAIR

Would like to take tim. out

4 YEARS OLD

Specialty Feed Co.

ORCHARD

ing. A small estate for

$16,900.

4-tfc

WAITRESS, cocktail lounge,
excellent working condisunflower. Wild bird feed - 23 '
tions, steady, full or part
lbs. $2.00, 20% sunflower.
time. Apply Northville Hotel
Cracked corn, all sizes.
& Bar, 212 S. Main St., North-

highly rated - original cost

17 FOR SALE - HOUSEHOLD

or evenings - 965 S. Main - GL
3-6540. Ask for Mrs. Graham.

(Medium scratch) without

ERWI FARMS

on Trade

oven and range, front
entrance pass hall, covered porch.

Walkout to the backyard,
farn ly room, 2 car at-

PRODUCTS, STOCK & POULTRY

4534250

and Take Used Skates

PLYMOUTH - $20,700
kitchen

21 FOR SALE - FARM

ENCYCLOPEDIAS 1964 - 20
volumes - never used -

322 S. Main

FEMALE

DISHWASHER - Grill Cook -

on 7 Mile Road

147 S. Main St.

bedroom aluminum sid-

Natural fireplace, lare

--

3 mil- W. of Nonhville

WE SHARPEN SKATES

GL 3-1230

3000 - Extension 234.

call GA 7-4770.

$200. Must sacrifice $30. 543-

Immediate possession - 2
ing bungalow, full basement, garage. $16,900.

16-c

APPLES and O™ER FRUIT

Broker
Plymouth

LIVONIA

D. D. Hair Fashions - day

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Norma S. Schmeman

26 HELP WANTED - MALE OR

YOUNG lady to work in
small restaurant - part time
- top wages. Apply Plymouth
Bowl, 40475 Plymouth Rd., or

Stop at White Barrel

3515.

b=....................

BEAUTICIANS - wanted at

SAXTON'S

depends on size and 10-

Street, Plymouth, Michigan.

9 a.m. 'til 4 p.m.

Bourne - GA 2-3331. 14c

shifts - immediate openings

Houghton, Director of Transportation, 1200 South Mill

14c

$89.95 to $329.95

Acreage and farms, price

in your home - call Mrs.
REGISTERED nurses for all

provided for qualified personnel. Beginning wage is $2.39
first year If interested and qualified, please see Mr Robert

Ann Arbor, Michigan

6 p.nn.

and ask for

Salem Realty

550 S. Maple Road

Call Hawthorne Center FI 9-

16c

Applications are being received for qualified bus drivers (male

per hour which is increased to $2.65 per hour after the

camera -carrying case and
sun-gun $60.00. 453-5396 after

PEARS Ind HONEY
PURE SWEET CIDER

CA 6-1110

TELEPHONE CO.

tionally disturbed children -

from

just east of Haggerty

MICHIGAN BEU

KODAK Electric 8 - movie

Call PA 20600

Plymouth

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

2nd Floor

at treatment center for emo-

STORE

244 to 6 Horsepower

are needed by the

Apply in person

16c

Ariens - Toro - Snow-chick

PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL

-

$10.00. GL 3-8380.

12,13,14,15c

SNOW THROWERS

cation.

0......-

Inc. For appointments

BIRD Feed - 26 lbs. $1.43

Call eues. 45:-D471

.

GL 3-1080

NECESSARY

Northville Rd. at 7 Mile. 349-

GARDEN CENTER

40251 Schoolcraft

coffee table - one lamp dresser - telephone bench -

Mr. L WENDELL

11 WANTED MISCELLANEOUS

ways buying.

Spencer and Spirella,

Blue Sparkle - good condi-

Estate brokers who desire
a quick cash deal. Al•o will

51tf

Copper - Brass - Lead Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al-

TWO matching end tables -

private parties or Real

HOME BUYER

Top price, for Aluminum -

Made to your measure-

tion. Call 453-7437.

buy land contracts

tf

SCRAP WANTED

PA 14030

BOY'S bike - 26" - $15.00.
Largest size tricycle - 19"

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS

NO EXPERIENCE

or female) to drive school buses. Proper training will be

GIRDLES & BRAS

16c

Plymouth, Michigan

equivalent CED, etc.

personal interview.

Way:I

*NARE DRUM - Slingerland

13 by 23 living room, 1 44
baths, 24 car garage, sun

and trim-

ming. F r e e estimates !!
Compare my rates! ! Phone

$80,000

THREE bedroom brick ranch

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

High School graduate or

9, 10. 11, 12c

GL 3-2991.

47000 Powell Rd.

and Ann Arbor Trail

Proportionate weight

ments by world's famous
18 FOR SALE -

Hilltop Golf Club

Min.mum height 5'6"

not necessary, but use of car
important. Phone 342-4778 for

WAYNE SURPLUS

pick up your passes.

Special appointments by phone - GL 3-9800

REQUIREMENTS

flexible 15 hours or more

to The PENN THEATRE on

Utilities

ment.

and friendly people.

weekly. Average $2.50 up
hourly with this 60 year old
company. Sales experience

Ton"

10:00 a.m. 'til 6:00 p.m.

1--

Married women part Ume

Binoculan

OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS

of America's

training. Healthy work

16-c

Toboggani

tickets

HILLTOP GOLF CLUB

joy good pay, on the job

II - 2 door - 910 Hartsough,

EARN XMAS MONEY

Arbor Tr., Plymouth. You

An excellent opportunity

Physically sound

Foot Locker.

15c

PRO SHOP

soundest industries. En-

24 HILP WANTED - FEMALE

Slieping Bags
RACZ, Arthur, 45410 W. Ann

evening. Just call

for steady employment

1963 CHEVY - Corvair Monza

Hock.y Gloves

16c

MISCELLANEOUS

Private instrucUons in art

Skis -Boots

The PENN THEATRE on registered · - Champion blood-

LINEMEN
in one

and identify yourself and
pick up your passes.

--

tful s.lvers. 3 months old -

For

a n y future Wednesday or
Thursday evening. Just call
at The Plymouth Mail office

SAVE $$$

Lustre. Rent electric sham-

room for ref:ned gentleman.
Private entrance. GL 3-2732.

TWO-room furnished apart-

14p

ent tied to 2 free tickets

tickets

Plymouth.

hates hard work so he

pooer $1. S. & W. Pro Hard-

16p

- 46+0435.

cleans the rugs with Blue

ware - 875 Ann Arbor Road,

STEAM heated sleeping

- excellent condition $150.00

O

rtiursday

16tf

You

tree

LaVern - 150031 Lake-

wood St., Plymouth. You MINIATURE Poodles - beau-

Ann Arbor Area :a Ii y future Wednesday or lines - reasonable. 453-7435.

to The PENN THEATRE on

*'RICHMOND" upright piano

HANNAH'S husband Hector

16c

13 FOR RENT - OFFICES

CREATIVE ARTISTS

are ent:tled to 2

16c

rI ETZ,

ar e

SAXTON, William, 1190 Ross

Plymouth.

34415.

1

ly Pack - 15,000 actual miles

Street,

time beauty operator ' - - with a following - Call GL 27 PETS

Throughout the 1

automatic transmission - Ral-

453-8272

16c

ROOMS - newly decorated &
carpeted. New beds - single

15tf

6 EDUCATIONAL

289 engine - power steering
- power brakes - power top -

- call 437-2446 after six.

F1 JLL

OPENINGS

52-tfc

1965 MUSTANG convertible -

Boarding facilities fof
all types horses. Horsemanship lessons, breaking and training.

SORRY SAL is now a merry
gal. She used Blue Lustre

Blue Lustre.

at The Plymouth Mail office
and identify yourself and

.

IMMEDIATE

Trotters and Thorough-

are entitled to 2 free tickets

and doubles - GL 3-2262.

5 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

RIDING ARENA

new - white figure skates
Aze 4 and 5 - GL 3-2864. 15tf

16c

h

phone 665-9281.

HOCKEY skates size 3 - like

6572.

--I

L

on a Honda ! Why don't you
Arbor - 3000 Packard Rd. -

Road, Plymouth.

male - $12.00 per week. Al-

at The Plymouth Mail office

26 HELP WANTED - MALE OR and identify yourself and
FEMALE
pick up your passes.

YOU meet the nicest people

INDOOR

Main - 1100 W. Ann Arbor

so private room. Call 453-

............

join the fun at Honda of Ann

Beyer Rexall Drugs - 480 N.

tion - Entertainment for

-

L

APARTMENT to share -

16c

------

BROOKVILLE STABLES

Rent electric shampooer $1.

private parties and clubs -

-

ers - frames - old stove -

5tf

ROOMS for rent. 369 W. Ann
Arbor Trail. Call GA 2-9235

3 SPECIAL NOTICES

---

L
--

CUTE cuddly kitten - 6 weeks
old. Call evenings 453-2982.

I.<

MISCELLANEOUS

.

-

3-2744 after 5:30 p.rn.

......-'-

23 FOR SALE - AUTOS,
10 FOR SAU - 25 HELP WANTED - MALE
TRUCKS, MOTORS, ETC.

HOUSES a ROOMS

FOUR cute puppies - black

-*....-/--*--*.../.--

LEARI kitt€]
3 Offices to Sorve

147 Plymouth Rd.

YOU .....

GL 34/2/

DEARBORN. UVONIA. PLYMOUTH

_1_
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K

L

ZEY

i'

f-

-

lifi.I

Santa
i

I Get All

i,1

ble .41

Your Money

Detroit. For the complete story, see front page, Section One,
available from your carrier boy for 35 cents a month.

THESE ARE sonne of, the youngsters that Plymouth
Mayor James C. Houk, centek, guided on a tour of Plymouth
last Thursday. The group came from Washington School in

.

Business Bbillboard
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Nothing left for those wonderful

- , Your Business Directory of Seleccted Service Specialists
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January clearance values?

.
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We've got the answer!
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• JOHN J. CUMMING

Service
Fl 9
dge Nursery

New Work - Repair Work

6 Mile and Earhart Rds.

Electric Sewer Cleaning

2 miles W. of Pontiac Tr.

9068 Rocker

k

.

.

140,.. . .

A

lili

.

&

Remod.114 .

1

.Th, Wing 1

GU[;k:eg. 1LONG
deas

-- Trimming -

Thinning - Feed.ing
Sprayingand Rehabie
Insured

Ferguion'.
Carpet 4 Upholstery

EXCAVATING '
Site Preparation

Mumbing 8 11

116 East Du. n1.P

CLIANIAG SERVICE

Foundations - Footings

I

44&. 40090 Ann
Arbor Rd.
Plymouth
453-1027

Free Estimates .

BAGGETT .

1:

All Makes

f INSULATION

ROOFING D&D
.7

FLOOR COVERING

Wheels Aligned
Brikes Ripaired

Blown in or Blanket

Complete Overhauling
Bicycle Accissories

Owens-Corning

Phone 349-4400

Hot Asphalt

.

Bkyde Repal,h.

-

*··4

, AND SIDING

I

3-6510

:

·,4:·„

Western
Auto
844 Penniman

Fiberglas

Built Up Roofs

U. S. G. Thermafiber

0 Shingle Roofs

GL 3-5130

Acoustkil and .

0 Gutters & Down Spouts

Luminous Ceilings " 'r ,

0 0 Aluminum Jiding

1 • and Trim

New Ceiling Beauty

Featuring Sales and
Installation of

R 9-3110

New Sound Control

Formic, Counter

Licensed and Insured .

.9

.

Armilrong Produm

,

Ma,,p & Dellvely

113 N. Center

Arrowsmith,- Francis

Glenview 34250 + 4

Nonhville

Electric Corporation .

E

Servic. A R.plir

M..lic Will Til. Call
0

1

MOWER

New Lighting Control

K.noill

Easy Street Again
"

LAWN

.

NORTHVILLE 0

Instant money.
Presto. . .

,

GL

want ad.

..-·•••viile

Location _49bs Only

. ..

items with an easy-action Plymouth Mail

NAMA..: 11_

Also Spra\Painting 0

T. H. PREVO

.... 4 - f

0

Sell those unwanted household
A

Electric Sewer
Electric Pipe
Adam Mock kdding Visit Our k
GE 8-3855 Show Room

Plymouth

. 2-4622 .

.

.

HEATING
NEW INSTA

Standard and Odd Sizes ,
See Our Sho•iroom at

PLUMBING & HEATING

4 . C.ne. lree

' PLUMEUNG

0 M.H... a B.x -1 0 )

0

PREI .4/ Ate.1 1 0

Don't Wal

FHA Terms

I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE _

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
JX

j

Jim French

FLUORESCENT LAMPS

See Us for Electrical
Heating Estimates

WATER LINES

f Complete line of

|IZ:2 1 r=rm
Bulldozing

A Hubbs & Gliles1I Ditching
I
- Sewers
Dragline
- Fill Sand
/ Glenview 3-6420 ,

Basements - Grading 1 1

By the Hour -

1190 Ann Arbor Road

=11
4
1..

By the Job

*-i'la/*.: 1 LOUIS J. NORMAN
& 10.ff"LU.il : • 41681 E Ann Arbor Tr. ,_.
-

Se,vic' Cent-

/7-4041<22' i f WY Aff<* ...
7.

1-

-

587 W. An. A,ki, T-11
45-250

.

•

-

r

REDFORD '

MOVING & STORAGE bil®91/Ili----1 1
PERFECTIONI971
-2
1--1 42320 Ann Arbor Rd- SHETTLEROE .11

Roofing
& Siding Work
Co. ¤
A1
Carpenier
Allied , ra Rec..tion Roon I.
Rgof ing -Aluminum
Siding - Awnings
Ill Van Lines
Storms iI

L.undo 8 9.v Cilin- 14.i
1.0.blish.1 192/

453-3275

Plymouth

GL 3.4263
Il 1 Local Agents for ElM

875 Wing Str.t b-J| World's Largest Movers L. Precast PROMPT
Stone - ASERVICE
'tons & 10
Main Office

W. 01. SAM

12920 Inkster Rd, Detroit 4
GA

5-2820
..

CAU " ruill.

•

. Glenview 3-2317 .i
-

....r... 1 V

GL 3.3505 0

V-

L=Z 51

Domestic and

SAXTONS

Plymoulh

SEWERS

Plymouth

.

Chain S.. Sh...d A

P.O. Box 82

BULLDOZING

G L 34550
.

-08-ke. hm. 1.68

EXCAVATING . +

PROMPT MAINTENANCE

Electrical Service

A.lhe.ized Al, Coold -

637 S. Main Street

e MACHINE TOOL WIRING

799 Blunk St.

NOW

AIR-TITE, INC

Adi fflif' r-9 9

\A
Call 453-5500
L

l

I
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Evans revamps top level structu re

Recent acquisitons and the

JAMES J. CONWAY. form-

cpansion of Evans Products
increasing the

erly v ce president and general manager of the Trans-

:ope and size of its opera-

portation Equipment divi-

e,

C ompany,
SC

resulted in a

have

ons,

C1iange

in the management

St ructure

mon, has been appointed exe-

cutive vice praident in

of the company.

>, Monford A.

0,1011.

quiition planning functions

mphasises the planning

of the Company.

wd 'inancial functioes 01

Company-

Lawrence M. Flahive, form er vice president and gener

facturer.

corporate planning and ac-

Ishes product group. and

1

al manager of the Plywall

di vision,

door and brake beam manu-

ident in charge of the legal,

Inuds.n. prosident. Istab.

r

Railway Equipment C o mparty, a Chicago freight car

pointed Executive Vice Pres-

:hairman. and C. Calvert

1he

ra'lcar lessor, and Chicago

J. Kenneth Brody, formerly
Vice President, has been ap-

The change. announced

R

Company, a Chicago - ba•ed

has been appointed

1111111

controller. He was formerly

sides with his wife and six

children at 33355 Myrna Ct.,

f nancial

L vonia.

pointed executive vice presi-

president of the automotive

dent in charge of the finan-

division of the Budd Com-

cial, control and accounting

pany.

charge of the transportation

acquisition of the Capp-Homes

th• Securial. and Ex.

i'Ming materials division
headquartered in Portland

equipment group. This group

group of companies, leading
manufacturer of pre-cut and

ch-/ Commilato- Co-

W. i. a CP A in thi ..1-

Oregon, the Plywall division building and damage-prevenheadquartered in Corons.- tion device activities and au-

custom built homes in the

01 Pon=,lvania Ind Mich

California, and the Fiber Pro-

tomotive products, as well u

ducts Division headquartered

t h e newly-acquired United
States Railway Equipment

has bee,ipponted vice president and general manager of

Fucher, Eder

maymake
Wooster seniors have been

R.g. $1.50 Volue, Schick .

nominated for listing in
"Who's Who Among Students

Aqua-

Inied•, Dial Razor .....

in American Universities and L_

Colleges."

.

,- Students are selected for 0 ' ..,
this honor on the basis of their ,

President and general manager of Evans' Transporta-

1 NE,

Among those nominated
from Plymouth are Douglas J.

Reg. $ 19.95 Value

a 84'

$119

P RESTO ELECTRIC

RRI.. 4k Vdue

.... 91, V.lue. M.. F- .Mh

Tooth

76,

Polident Dentu. Cleaner

59
4. - Vilyl.='imily
.. Brush

Pe..dent Toothpie .
general citizenshipHAIR
and
prom...
- V...
SPRAY
ise of future usefulness.
U*AM Aniseptic ....
and extra-curricular activities,

211

Florl,nt Air Fresh•ner . .

Net

RA'El

scholarship,
leadership and ' A41
cooperation in educational

= 59'

R. $2 25 Vdue, Reu N

aC

Eder and Kenneth C. Fischer.
Eder is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Julius Eden 254 Blunk,

Can

Fandful Hair Coloring
4 'Mil"

and Fischer is the son of Mr.

and Mrs. Gerald J. Fischer,

505 McKinley, Plymouth.
Reg. 82·00 Value. Gemle. Sup. 0, bgwl.

'1

BERT R. OLIVER, of Plymouth, was presented
the $300 University Realty Scholarship at The Pennsylvania State University where he is a senior majoring

Toni P..manent........... EN 'IM (__,
Aqua Sel ................ =

Squib Theralam ..........

391

Rog $ 1.49 Volvo

"Even the woodpecker has
found that the way to make
progress is to use your head."

Head & Shouldin Sh.mpee . .
*. 75c Value. H.i, Condill.,Ir

Clairol Kind,-8 ...........

,

t. 3.

R.g. $1.00 V,lue

Breck Crem. Rim. .......... =

START EACH DAY

Reg. $1 -50 Volvo. 32 Dwili

Clairol C.mi Tinen ....... =

GREATER INTER

1,0. *2.00 V.lue. 14 Shedl

ZZ2-EZtELLL222!

..0 .1. V.1- ,-14 Si-

R." Guard D.dwant .....

Mmn- Pulh Iunon ....... =

1

GIFT SETS

ST.A....4

99

Kai

$8.

...........

1.0 1100 v,Iwe. i. 11-k v.--

Medicatior

272

14 -C Vel-. Celd |did

- Congo•prin for Children ..... i... ...

210. $14.95 VALUE all. Ill.S VALU 10**h

Lady Schick 'Magna-Power E-drin Pain R.U.V. ...... Ze $11'
1 4/

ELECTR SHAVER EUCTIIC SHAVER

1,9 1* Val-

Swan Aspirin ... ..
4 0 Voke

Alk.Sel•I.
0-¥ F..I/"#/0

Simil-

Plus FREE checking accounts
(with .300./lance

All-Day Saturday banking

%11
kik

.1.00 VALUE

Schick

Ah- A- . C.6.. HOT LATHER SHAVI

R... Ik V.A..

Sioom

77'

Old Spi. 5-pc. Gift S.0 ...... ..... S,.'

Old Spice
Vid. Vap.Rub

Inhalant

1

4 »C Veh,O

m. $ 1.2* VALUE I ...

In./.0.*.

$109

Mivil Imp-d Takum

Mers a LADIW

Yardley

m-

Ze-be Ch.wabb Viamins .. f 2"

$399

881

- 5"

4. U.» V*I, M 30 kil yal".1.

* Gift Set

6,1

1" 97

40 87 4 Vilve. lk=Illi,i€ Vilimi

Faberge

Halo Shampoo ............
lilly, '.'..·

... St 'S Vdly'

1.g. $4.50 Value

Rog. 11.39 V.lue, fe. Dr, H.ir

in insurance and real estate. Presentation was made

$1288

A & D Oinlm'll Whales ..... -

Roe. 59, V.lue. H.Ir Seting Loilon

(001 •11 -VI".8 account')

BALES REPRBENTAMVE

Conway was elected Vice

this division, reporting direct-

Vitalis Hair Grooming .

DAILY INTEREST

H....

OR "241

Y-• Mv••,06·N-hville

Middle West. Max Zarnans»

bl. $100 Value

Twenty-five College of

ness Administration Student Council.

Offi"
01 &1200

i Bonnie Discount
Low
Prices!
college --JIIIIIL-------A

"who'. Fho"

wood Dr., has been serving as president of the Busi-

Call

MIKE CONRAD

Fill Out Y. r Gift Ust at

.

by Charles E. Woodring, right, of University Realty.
Oliver, the son of Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Oliver, 14953 Dog-

AUTO INSURANCE
Membership

P!102 20 Aal. h. ham-,v.

Evans divisions, the

costumes.

* 4

to the

and aa - accountial with

was the work of Mrs. Eleanor Burton, music teacher, Mrs. Beverly
Graham, art teacher, and Mrs. Charles Van Fleck who worked on the

f

assistant

budget manager al Budd.

portrayed two forest animals. The program was presented Dec. 16, and

..:

ver•ity of Parinsylvania
Wharton School, Conway re-

created recently following the

FARRAND ELEMENTARY School parents were' treated to a
special Christmas show last week called "The Littlest Christmas Tree."
John Shinn played the tree, and Charles Valenti, left, and John Lewko

V

A GRADUATE of the Unt-

December, 1961 as corporate

the Capp-Homes Division,

in Corvallis, Oregon.

Company.

James J. Conway joined
Evans Products Company

Ipervision over three of the

w 11 include Evans' railcar

a director of Evans Products

duct.. spicially and imported N™ood' and retail
•d huild/=/ m/*/rials.

Id U Plami Coal-11,1 Ud

fi, ve

s

107 01 railway Cul ind
Iquipment automotive p-

The fifth Evans Division is

bi

n charge of the Transponation Equipment group on
Dec 16, 1965. Conway il also

manufacture, and dialk-

recutive vice president in
iarge of the new Building
pl roducts group with direct
SU

ed Executive Vice President

E.ans b a di",stlted

administrative manager and

Cl"

All..

tion Equipment Division in
August 1902. He was appoint-

Lauren L Wygal, formerly
Vice President, has been ap-

functions of the Company.

ell

1

ly to C. Calvert Knudsen,
president.

f 15 1

Uquid

¤727IE513gnes • Dana

36'

89
m. *1.,1 VALUI ....

Wy E-0.--P

$159 1
c..

$1 /0 VALU.

Capri

NEAUTY RAId& 1

............

% at Discount Prices/ . Coty • Faberge

66'

,

IATH OIL

59 1

• Max Factor
.M.9. . Rewon

' STORE HOURS

ALL THIS, PLUS $400 MILLION OF SOUO BANK
PROTECTION, IS WORTH CHANGING BANKS TO GET!

O--NI =-An

D.*T•9'1
Fll.™9,1
.S.-my m 9,1

LOWEST

MICHIGAN BANE
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

DISCOUNT STORES PR/CES

1 930 W. A. Arber Trat My..th,.Mkh. .

IN TOWN
L

